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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Problem

The 1998 “Timber Supply Outlook for Maine: 1995–2045” report by the Maine Forest Service (MFS) revealed the importance of
understanding how various forces are likely to influence Maine’s
future wood supply. Much of Maine’s forest is currently in a young
and vigorous condition, and opportunities for increasing the growth
of this forest through more intensive silviculture have never been
greater. The MFS report also identified that increasing the number
of acres under intensive or high-yield management was needed to
achieve more sustainable levels of harvest.
One of the principal limitations to projecting changes in wood
supply under increasing levels of high-yield management has been
a lack of information about how the component treatments of
intensive silviculture (chiefly tree planting, herbicide use,
precommercial thinning [PCT], and commercial thinning) are likely
to alter growth and yield responses in forest stands. Silviculture
research is the primary means used to provide this information.
Since silvicultural research is a long-term and expensive proposition, however, identifying which silvicultural treatments are likely
to have the greatest influence on future wood supplies is essential.
This information is especially important for forest research programs, such as the University of Maine’s Cooperative Forestry
Research Unit, that must identify the highest forest research
priorities to most effectively allocate limited research funds.

Project Objectives

To identify the highest priorities for silviculture research in
Maine, we accomplished the following objectives:
• quantified the absolute and relative influence of future
silvicultural investments (tree planting, herbicide application, and PCT) and commercial thinning on projected
harvest levels and future wood supplies in Maine;
• quantified the absolute and relative importance of the
growth and yield assumptions (via sensitivity analysis)
used in estimating the influence of these silvicultural
treatments on projected harvest levels and future wood
supplies in Maine; and
• based on the absolute and relative importance of the
growth and yield assumptions and on the influence of
differing levels of future investment, ranked which areas
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of silviculture research are likely to be most important
for improving Maine’s future wood supply.

Modeling Approach

We used the analysis described in the 1998 MFS Timber Supply
report for Maine as a starting point. Our intention was not to redo
or reinterpret the 1998 MFS timber supply analysis. Instead, we
used the original input files and modeling assumptions developed
by the MFS as a platform for conducting a sensitivity analysis on (1)
a range of future silviculture investment scenarios and (2) assumptions about growth and yield responses to specific silvicultural
treatments.
Because the Aggregate Timberland Assessment System (ATLAS) computer simulation model used by the MFS in their analysis
had several of shortcomings for our purposes, we chose the Woodstock
forest modeling system. Every effort was made to ensure that our
Woodstock model was able to reproduce outputs from the 1998 MFS
ATLAS model. Due to differences between the models, however, we
modified the objective function, constraints, yield functions, and
other assumptions in order to produce reasonable model outputs
and behavior.
We developed a discounted cash flow model with an objective
function that maximized the sum of the discounted cash flows
subject to constraints on period-to-period harvest levels and ending
inventory. The combined cash flow objectives and wood flow constraints produced a model with rational and realistic behavior.
Growth, harvest, and inventory for Maine’s forest were projected for a 100-year simulation period (1995 to 2095). Differences
in the projections produced by the MFS 1998 ATLAS model and our
Woodstock model were examined and are described in detail.
The primary response variables examined in the analysis were
changes in the annual sustainable harvest level (ASHL) in ft3/yr and
net present value (NPV) in $/A. Changes in ASHL and NPV were
used as the basis for evaluating the influence of systematically
modifying a variety of independent variables and model assumptions for the 100-year model runs.

Analysis

Our analyses included quantifying the effect of increasing acres
treated with tree planting, herbicide application, and PCT on ASHL
and NPV. While conducting the analysis, a variety of questions
arose about the magnitude of influence key model assumptions had
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on patterns of harvesting, ASHL, and NPV. We examined the
influence of (1) different intensities of silvicultural treatment on
harvest actions, (2) changing the clearcutting constraint, (3) factors
affecting the use of commercial thinning, (4) management intensity
on effective rotation age, (5) changing treatment costs, (6) changing
discount rates, and (7) landownership classification. We also compared continuing current levels of planting, herbicide application,
and PCT in Maine relative to the optimum selected by our model.
The final model provided the basis for accomplishing the primary objective – quantifying the absolute and relative importance
of the growth and yield assumptions for tree planting, herbicide
application, and PCT on the Maine’s future wood supply. We
performed this sensitivity analysis by examining changes in the
ASHL and NPV in 100-year simulations resulting from ±10% and
±20% changes in the slope of the base yield functions describing
stand responses to these treatments as well as the area treated
annually.
In addition, we used the model to examine how various factors
influenced the use of commercial thinning. Factors examined include (1) slope of the post-thinning yield function, (2) volume
requirement for first commercial entry, (3) financial value of the
residual stand following thinning, and (4) the constraint on the
maximum number of acres that could be clearcut in any period.
Based on the relative sensitivity of ASHL and NPV to changing
the yield assumptions associated with tree planting, herbicide
application, PCT, and commercial thinning, we ranked which areas
of silviculture research are likely to be most important for improving Maine’s future wood supply.

Key Findings

•

•

Our model produced more optimistic projections of
Maine’s future harvest, growth, and inventory for the
next 100 years than the 1998 projections by the Maine
Forest Service. Our projections showed higher rates of
growth, higher harvest levels, and a more stable inventory. The differing projections resulted from differences
in model structure, solution methods, and a variety of
other factors.
The optimum future treatment scenario was 0 A/yr of
planting, and 21,458 A/yr of herbicide application, and
122,908 A/yr of PCT. The resulting ASHL was 740.7 MM
ft3 (31.1% or 176 MM ft3 higher than if no further plant-
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•

•

•

•

•

ing, herbicide, and PCT treatments were applied). The
NPV of Maine’s forestland under this optimum scenario
was $338/A (12.1% or $36.42 higher than a no future
treatment scenario). The total value of this optimum
scenario for Maine’s forest was $617,420,337.
If the current acreage (based average 1995–2000 usage)
of planting (11,232 A/yr), herbicide (14,052 A/yr), and
PCT (19,887 A/yr) were applied annually over the next
100 years, the ASHL would be 613.0 MM ft3 with a NPV
of $325/A. This is 8.5% (48 MM ft3) and 7.8% ($23.41/A)
higher, respectively, than if no further planting, herbicide, and PCT treatments were applied to Maine’s forest.
The total value of this level of silvicultural investment for
Maine’s was $396,896,190.
Limiting the use of herbicides and PCT only to large
landowners (those owning >100,000 acres) reduced the
ASHL by 11.7% and NPV by 1.6% under an optimum
future treatment scenario.
Increasing the amount of clearcutting in the model did
not significantly alter future sustainable harvest levels or
timberland financial values. Our model generally had the
maximum acreage of clearcutting set at 30,000 A/yr.
Lifting this constraint increased the acreage of
clearcutting by two- to three-fold depending upon the
amount of planting, herbicide treatment, and PCT
applied. However, this increase did not alter the projected ASHL or NPV. ASHL remained unchanged or
declined slightly, and the NPV increased less than 1%.
Shelterwood harvesting (first entry in a two-stage system
or overstory removal) was the principal harvest action
selected by the model over the 100-year simulations, and
was independent of the levels of future tree planting,
herbicide application, and PCT. Three-stage shelterwood
was rarely selected. Uneven-aged management, as
modeled by repeated partial harvests (selection system),
was seldom chosen when even-aged methods
(shelterwood and clearcut) could be used.
A ±10% change in the slope estimate of the yield curves
for the planting, herbicide, and PCT treatments produced
a change in the ASHL calculation that was 56% to 81% of
the projected gain from applying these treatments at
current levels into the future. A ±20% change in slope
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estimate produced a change in the ASHL that was 117%
to 141% of the entire projected gain from applying these
treatments. Therefore, accurately calculating the allowable cut effect from continuing current levels of these
treatments requires that the error in slope estimation be
well below ±10%. The effect on NPV from a ±10% and
±20% slope deviation was less than on the ASHL.
Based on current and the likely future acres of application, projected increases in ASHL and NPV, and the
proportional influence of a ±10% and ±20% deviation in
the slope of the yield curves, the suggested ranking of
research priorities among the three silvicultural treatplanting.
ments examined is PCT > herbicide > planting
Commercial thinning was selected as a harvest option on
less than 20,000 A/yr, substantially less than other
harvest actions. Increasing the slope of the post-thinning
yield curve, reducing the volume required for first entry,
and enhancing the financial value of residual stand all
increased the amount of commercial thinning done by the
model. However, increasing the amount of commercial
thinning had minimal influence on ASHL and NPV.
Based on ASHL and NPV effects, understanding the yield
responses to PCT, herbicide application, and tree planting should be a higher research priority than understanding the post-thinning yield responses following commercial thinning.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Maine’s forests are the single largest contributor to Maine’s
economy. Forest-based manufacturing and forest-related tourism
and recreation provide over $6.5 billion (NESFA 2001). Forest
products manufacturing contributed $5.6 billion in sales during
1998, or 40.5% of all manufacturing sales (MFS 2001). This industry
directly employs 30,000 people and generates wages and salaries of
$1 billion, the largest payroll in the state’s manufacturing sector. In
addition, these forests provide immeasurable aesthetic and ecological values to Maine’s citizens.
A 1998 report by the Maine Forest Service (MFS) report entitled
“Timber Supply Outlook for Maine: 1995–2045” (Gadzik et al. 1998)
revealed the importance of understanding how various forces are
likely to affect the future of Maine’s wood supply. This report
identified an imbalance between future growth and harvest. Increased silvicultural activity, particularly improved partial harvesting techniques and an increase in the number of acres under
intensive or high-yield management, were identified as a means to
achieve more sustainable levels of forest management.
Becoming more globally competitive also may require that
Maine’s forests be more intensively managed than in the past.
Indeed, opportunities for increasing management have never been
greater in the region. Much of the Maine’s forest is relatively young,
regenerating from spruce budworm damage in the late 1970s and
early 1980s or from recent harvesting. For example, 25% of Maine’s
spruce-fir forest is in the seedling or sapling stage, and many
hardwood stands (the largest part of Maine’s forest inventory) are
in a young and vigorous condition (Gadzik et al. 1998). In addition,
significant opportunities exist for intensifying the management of
older stands. More than 27% of Maine’s merchantable growth
eventually ends up decaying on the forest floor, and this proportion
has been increasing since the 1950s (Gadzik et al. 1998). Despite
this situation, only about 4% of Maine’s forest (as of 1995) is under
intensive or high-yield management.
Understanding the long-term influence of forest management
on Maine’s wood supply requires that the dynamics of the forest
under various future scenarios be projected. Indeed, such wood
supply projections in the past have had a profound influence on how
Maine’s forests have been viewed and ultimately managed. The first
wood supply projections for Maine were made by the US Forest
Service in their report of the 1970 re-measurement of their Forest
Inventory and Analysis (FIA) plots (Ferguson and Kingsley 1972).
This analysis was little more than a trend-line extrapolation of past
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inventory levels, which incorrectly predicted that the large surplus
of growth over harvest during the 1960s would continue until ca.
2000.
Soon thereafter, a massive spruce budworm outbreak infested
all of northern Maine, which prompted much analysis of budworm
protection strategies in combination with changes in harvest levels.
This work culminated in the 1983 publication of the “Spruce-fir
Wood Supply-Demand Analysis,” undertaken by the Sewall Co.
(1983) using the Green Woods model (Seymour et al. 1985). This
model predicted future spruce-fir harvest shortfalls regardless of
protection levels against budworm, owing largely to the unbalanced
age structure of the spruce-fir resource and the lack of future
implementation of intensive young-stand management.
Soon after publication of the Sewall report, the budworm outbreak unexpectedly collapsed, and the Maine legislature created
the Forests for the Future program to analyze the influence of the
budworm and to project the supply and demand for tree species
other than spruce-fir. Seymour and Lemin (1989) carried out this
analysis using a modified version of New Brunswick’s FORMAN
model, renamed ForMaine (Seymour 1992). Seymour and Lemin
concluded that the cumulative influence of the 1970s budworm
outbreak would ultimately not be as serious as predicted by the
1983 Sewall report. However, they also found potentially serious
concerns about future hardwood and hemlock harvests that were
predicted to expand substantially, partly as a substitute for scarce
spruce-fir fiber. Large increases in tree planting and precommercial
thinning, which were not common practices at that time, were one
of the recommendations to avert these overall shortfalls.
In the recent MFS 1998 timber supply projections, an “improved
yield run” with improved partial harvesting techniques and increased acres of high-yield silvicultural practices was modeled
(Gadzik et al. 1998). The high-yield practices examined included
plantation establishment, herbicide release, and precommercial
thinning (PCT). The “improved yield run” conducted by the MFS
examined an increase in high-yield practices to a total of 9%
(1,560,000 A) of Maine’s timberland by the year 2015. Average
annual growth (50-year average) increased by 7% under the improved run.
One of the principal limitations to projecting changes in wood
supply under increasing levels of silvicultural intensity has been a
lack of information about how the component treatments of intensive silviculture (chiefly tree planting, herbicide use, PCT, and
commercial thinning) are likely to alter growth and yield responses
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of forest stands. The limited data available for such projections were
revealed in the 1998 MFS analysis.
Analysts in New Brunswick have used various wood-supply
models to examine the potential benefits of intensive silviculture.
Wang (1986) used wood supply analysis to examine scenarios
related to site selection, genetic improvement, plantation establishment, competition control, untreated cutovers, spruce budworm,
and hardwood/softwood supply interactions in New Brunswick.
Some suggestions for silvicultural research were made based on the
projections. Erdle (1999) demonstrated the potential importance of
precommercial and commercial thinning in an example spruce-fir
forest. Whitmore (1995) examined the wood supply and economic
implications of alternative herbicide-use policies related to vegetation management for industrial forestland in western Ontario using
sensitivity analysis. There have been, however, little or no previous
efforts to use wood supply analysis as a focus for determining
silviculture research priorities for the state of Maine.
To enhance wood supply through intensified silvicultural efforts, forest landowners must
1. identify which silvicultural treatments have the greatest
influence on wood supply based on current forest conditions,
2. know how to prescribe these treatments in an effective
and cost-efficient manner, and
3. implement these prescriptions on their land base.
Information to achieve #2 is derived from silvicultural research.
However, meaningful silvicultural research can only be achieved by
accomplishing #1. Since silvicultural research is a long-term and
expensive proposition, however, identifying which silvicultural treatments are likely to have the greatest influence on future wood
supplies is essential. It is especially important to forest research
programs, such as the University of Maine’s Cooperative Forestry
Research Unit, which must identify the highest forest research
priorities to most effectively allocate limited research funds.

II. PROJECT OBJECTIVES

To identify the highest priorities for silviculture research in
Maine, we sought to accomplish the following objectives:
• quantify the absolute and relative influence of future
silvicultural investments (tree planting, herbicide application, and PCT) and commercial thinning on projected
harvest levels and future wood supplies in Maine;
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quantify the absolute and relative importance of the
growth and yield assumptions (via sensitivity analysis)
used in estimating the influence of these silvicultural
treatments on projected harvest levels and future wood
supplies in Maine; and
based on the absolute and relative importance of the
growth and yield assumptions and on the influence of
differing levels of future investment, rank which areas of
silviculture research are likely to be most important for
improving Maine’s future wood supply.

III. METHODS

As a starting point for accomplishing these objectives, we chose
to use the model developed in the 1998 MFS Timber Supply report
for Maine (Gadzik et al. 1998). We emphasize that our intention was
not to redo or reinterpret the 1998 MFS timber supply analysis.
Instead, we used the input files and modeling assumptions developed by the MFS as a platform to conduct a sensitivity analysis on
a range of future silviculture investment scenarios and assumptions about growth and yield responses to specific silvicultural
treatments.

Choice of Simulation Model

The MFS 1998 timber supply analysis used the Aggregate
Timberland Assessment System (ATLAS) computer simulation
model as the basis for their effort. ATLAS was developed by the
USDA Forest Service to address broad policy questions related to
future timber supplies for the 1989 Renewable Resources Planning
Act (Mills and Kincaid 1992). ATLAS is a relatively flexible model
that is intended for broad regional analyses. For purposes of accomplishing our objectives, however, ATLAS had a variety of shortcomings that made it unsuitable:
• lack of an optimization capability;
• inability to incorporate a discounted cash flow analysis;
• restricted silvicultural prescription options (e.g., only four
types of cutting options [final harvest, partial harvesting,
commercial thinning, and area gain/loss] are available);
• limited capability for conducting sensitivity analysis of
yield curve assumptions;
• inability to treat the same acres in different ways over
projection period;
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restricted options for applying commercial thinning; and
restricted only to binomial proportions (e.g., hardwood/
softwood or pulpwood/sawtimber) for each inventory cell.
To accomplish our modeling objectives, we chose the Woodstock
(Version 2.5) forest-modeling system (Remsoft 2001). Woodstock is
commonly used for harvest scheduling and wood supply analysis, as
well as for other natural resource management applications. The
system integrates both simulation modeling and linear programming applications. Woodstock has four different model formulations: simple inventory projection models, binary search inventory
projection models where the activity levels are varied until the best
solution is found, Monte Carlo simulation models that incorporate
stochastic elements, and Generalized Model II linear programs,
including mixed-integer and goal programming formulations.
Woodstock offered the flexibility needed to meet our modeling
objectives. Therefore, we needed to take the input files and general
assumptions used in the 1998 MFS ATLAS model and apply them
to the Woodstock platform. The following summarizes the development of our Woodstock model using the 1998 MFS ATLAS model as
the starting point.

Structure of Woodstock Model
Definition of themes
The first step in building a Woodstock model is defining the
landscape themes. These themes provide the foundation upon
which a Woodstock model is built. The themes describe characteristics about the forest, such as forest type. These themes are
analogous to map layers in a geographic information system. To
determine what themes to use, the inventory units in the INVEN
file and the projected yield curves of the MFS ATLAS model were
examined.

Inventory units. ATLAS has a hierarchical structure and the basic
unit of inventory in an ATLAS simulation is called the inventory
unit. Inventory units may contain subunits referred to as management intensities. The INVEN file contains the inventory unit
information (inventory unit identification, management intensity,
volume class, acres, and volume/acre). Management units are aggregations of inventory units assumed to have similar growth, yield,
area change, and harvest parameters. The MANAGE file contains
the variables needed to calculate growth and yield, area change, and
harvest type. Harvest units are combinations of management units.
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Wood volume harvested by ATLAS is apportioned among the management units assigned to the harvest units. The HARVEST file
contains harvest request (volumes by time period) data and reporting parameters. These three files (INVEN, MANAGE, and HARVEST) are required for an ATLAS simulation.
An example of the data contained in the INVEN file is listed in
Table 1. Note that the MFS ATLAS model is not based on age classes
per se. Age is difficult to define for many stands in Maine’s forest;
stands with two or more age classes are more common than evenaged stands. Since a reliable estimate of age was lacking, volume
classes were used as a substitute. The inventory data were divided
into volume classes and it was assumed that the transition to the
next higher volume class required 10 years of net growth. These
volume classes were then used as surrogates for age classes. The
MFS ATLAS model has 23 inventory units (27 distinct units including the management intensity subunits). These units are listed in
Table 2.

Yield curves. ATLAS and Woodstock perform growth predictions
differently. With ATLAS, the user inputs the required data (base
yield curves, density change parameters, etc.) and ATLAS performs
the calculations. Woodstock makes no assumptions about growth,
so the yield curves must be derived independently and then input by
the user. To create yield curves for Woodstock that would produce
similar growth rates to the MFS model, it was necessary to duplicate
Table 1. Example data from the ATLAS INVEN file for beech-red
maple type and light harvest intensity.
Volume
Class
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Acres
(Ft3/A)
94,010
63,225
206,678
172,919
186,308
215,802
198,465
82,029
33,191
26,363
13,428
51,524

Volume
0.0
156.8
365.5
703.8
1,104.2
1,424.7
1,748.6
2,049.8
2,329.8
2,550.5
2,663.0
2,991.3
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Table 2. Inventory units used in 1998 MFS ATLAS model.
Inventory
Unit ID
00101
00102
00103
00201
00202
00203
00301
00302
00303
00305
00401
00402
00403
00501
00502
00503
00601
00602
00603
00604
00605
00700
00800

Management
Intensity
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
3
1
2
3

Description
Beech–Red Maple Light (0-50%) Harvest
Beech–Red Maple Moderate (50-80%) Harvest
Beech–Red Maple Heavy (80-100%) Harvest
Cedar–Black Spruce Light (0-50%) Harvest
Cedar–Black Spruce Moderate (50-80%) Harvest
Cedar–Black Spruce Heavy (80-100%) Harvest
Hemlock–Red Spruce Light (0-50%) Harvest
Hemlock–Red Spruce Moderate (50-80%) Harvest
Hemlock–Red Spruce Heavy (80-100%) Harvest
Hemlock–Red Spruce Herbicide
Oak–White Pine Light (0-50%) Harvest
Oak–White Pine Moderate (50-80%) Harvest
Oak–White Pine Heavy (80-100%) Harvest
Sugar Maple–Ash Light (0-50%) Harvest
Sugar Maple–Ash Moderate (50-80%) Harvest
Sugar Maple–Ash Heavy (80-100%) Harvest
Spruce–Fir Light (0-50%) Harvest
Spruce–Fir Moderate (50-80%) Harvest
Spruce–Fir Heavy (80-100%) Harvest
Spruce–Fir PCT
Spruce–Fir Herbicide
Plantation–Larch
Plantation–Pine
Plantation–Spruce
Cedar–Black Spruce Deer-wintering Area
Hemlock–Red Spruce Deer-wintering Area
Spruce–Fir Deer-wintering Area

the ATLAS calculations. Initial volumes by volume class were
extracted from the INVEN file, while the density change coefficients, ages of full- and half-stocking adjustment, and the base yield
curve data were extracted from the MANAGE file. The MANAGE
file contained four items that could be converted to Woodstock yield
curves; average dbh, volume, softwood percentage, and multipliers
for growth on harvest. ATLAS calculates and reports the average
dbh; however, the MFS ATLAS modelers did not use these data.
Average dbh was discarded and yield curve development proceeded
for volume, softwood percentage, and growth on harvest.
Growth projections in ATLAS are based on the concept of
relative density change. This concept assumes that stand volume
will approach some reference volume table over time. The reference
volume table may be based on a normal yield table, an empirical
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yield table, or derived by other means. The reference yield tables
(referred to here as the base yield curves) for the MFS ATLAS model
were based on either FIBER model projections (Solomon et al. 1995)
of individual USFS Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) plot conditions (for all acres under natural development) or Growth and Yield
(GNY) model (Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources 1993)
projections for acres that were treated with one of the three highyield regimes.
ATLAS projects growth by first computing the stocking ratio
(Mills and Kincaid 1992). The stocking ratio is
Vi
Si =
(1)
Yi
where S is the stocking ratio at age i, Vi is the volume/acre in a single
inventory cell, and Yi is the volume/acre from the reference volume
table. Second, density change equations are used to predict S at age
i +1. Finally, Vi + 1 is the product of Si+1 and Yi+1.
ATLAS allows the use of several different forms of the relative
density change equation. The MFS ATLAS model utilizes the linear
form of the equation derived from McArdle et al. (1961). The
equation forms are
(2)

Si+1, t+1 = $1 + $2Sit

(3)

Si+1, t+1 = (Sit + $1 + $2Sit)/2

where S = stocking ratio, i = age class, t = projection period, and

$1 , $2 = input coefficients. Equation (2) applies the full relative

density change adjustment. Equation (3) applies a half adjustment
that is generally used for older age classes and assumes that slower
rates (relative to younger stands) of density change will occur (Mills
and Kincaid 1992).
Yield curves were generated using the relative density change
equations presented above. Two types of graphs were plotted and
examined. The first type of graph displayed yield trajectories for
each habitat type and initial volume class by harvest intensity (and
Deer Wintering Area [DWA] where applicable). The object was to
see how much projected growth differed across inventory units in
the same habitat type. An example of this type of graph is presented
in Figure 1 and shows development paths for the beech-red maple
type for the three harvest intensities where the initial volume class
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Figure 1. Example of development paths for the beech-red maple
type at three harvest intensities where the initial volume class is
equal to 3. Periods are 10-year volume classes used in the ATLAS
runs.
is equal to 3. While the projected yields diverge over time, they are
similar for about 70 years. The projected yields diverge in later
periods due primarily to fluctuations in the base yield curves that
result from a lack of data for older age classes. Examination of these
types of graphs led us to conclude that yields did not vary significantly across harvest intensities within a habitat type.
The second type of graph displayed yield trajectories for each
habitat type and harvest intensity by initial volume class. Our
objective was to determine how much projected growth differed
across age classes within an inventory unit. Figure 2 presents and
example of the yield trajectories for the sugar maple-ash habitat
type by initial volume class under light harvest intensity. While
there is some divergence in the oldest age classes (due to lack of
data) the slopes are parallel and there is not much difference in the
yield curves.
At this point several issues became apparent. The first issue
was the large number of unique curves that was generated. In
ATLAS, each inventory cell has a unique yield path, depending on
the initial stocking ratio and the base yield curve. For example, for
a given habitat type, harvest intensity, and management intensity,
each volume class has a different projected yield (assuming that the
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Figure 2. Yield trajectories for sugar maple-ash habitat type by initial
volume class for light harvest intensity. Periods are 10-year volume
classes used in the ATLAS runs.
initial stocking ratio differs). Initially, there are 299 inventory cells
in ATLAS. Following partial harvest and regeneration the number
of yield curves increases rapidly.
A second issue was predicting the result of partial harvest
treatments. The volume harvested by ATLAS during partial cutting
is difficult to predict. ATLAS performs partial harvesting by moving
acres from older to younger age classes. The volume removed from
a harvested cell depends on the base yield table, current cell
stocking, and the stocking adjustment parameters. The volume
harvested is the difference between the current volume and the
residual volume. The residual volume is calculated from the inverse
form of relative density change equation (2). The stocking ratio is
computed backwards to the target age class based on current
stocking; therefore, the user does not know how much volume will
be removed by a particular harvest treatment prior to a model run.
This was the principal limitation in using ATLAS for the sensitivity
analysis of yield curve assumptions intended for this project. We
wanted to be explicit about the results of the treatments we were
proposing to model.
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Based on these considerations and the fact that many of the
yield curves were similar, it appeared reasonable to aggregate the
ATLAS yield curves. Although it would have been possible to
duplicate the ATLAS calculations and produce Woodstock yield
curves that were identical to those computed by ATLAS, the resulting model would be unnecessarily bulky and complex.
The ATLAS inventory units are combinations of habitat types,
harvest intensities, precommercial silvicultural treatments, and
regulatory zones. Using habitat type/species, precommercial treatment, and regulatory zones as themes in our effort seemed reasonable. Harvest intensity, however, required further consideration.
Three harvest intensities (heavy, moderate, and light) were modeled in the MFS ATLAS model by assigning the acres destined for
these treatments to different inventory units. Heavy harvests were
modeled as final (clearcut) harvests in ATLAS. Moderate and light
harvest intensities were modeled as partial harvests. The moderate
harvest intensity reassigned acreage to lower volume classes than
the light intensity (the moderate harvest removes more volume
than the light harvest). Therefore, to change the candidate acreage
for each harvest intensity, the acreage by inventory unit in the
INVEN file must be changed.
To carry out the analyses planned for this research, a more
flexible approach was needed. We wanted to be able to vary the
acreage harvested by different methods in the model; we did not
want it to be predetermined. Thus, it seemed desirable to combine
the acreage across harvest intensities. As noted above, the projected
yields by harvest intensity were examined and they did not appear
to be a significantly different. That is, a given volume class in a
specific habitat type grew similarly regardless of the harvest intensity. This result is not surprising since the data were combined into
similar species (habitat types) and initial volume classes prior to
construction of the base yield curve. Based on these considerations,
the acreage was combined across harvest intensities to enable us to
vary the acreage harvested by different methods in Woodstock
without changing the input area file.
At this point, three themes were defined (note: several more
themes would be defined later in our analysis). The first theme,
habitat type, is a combination of habitat type and species (in the case
of plantations). The second theme denotes precommercial silvicultural activity. The third theme is regulatory zone (whether or not
the acreage is in a deer-wintering area). The themes and the initial
attributes assigned to the themes are listed in Table 3. Acreage by
theme attribute across age classes appears in Table 4.
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Table 3. Initial Woodstock themes and attributes.
Theme 1:
Habitat Type
Beech/Red Maple (BE_RM)
Cedar/Black Spruce (CE_BS)
Hemlock/Red Spruce (HE_RS)
Larch
Maple/Ash (MAP_ASH)
Oak/White Pine (OAK_WP)
Pine
Spruce
Spruce/Fir (SPR_FIR)

Theme 2:
Precommercial
Treatment

Theme 3:
Regulatory
Zone

None
PCT
Herb
Planted

None
DWA

Table 4. Acres by habitat type/species, precommercial treatment,
and regulatory zone for Woodstock area file.
Theme 1:
Habitat Type
Beech/Red Maple (BE_RM)
Cedar/Black Spruce (CE_BS)
Hemlock/Red Spruce (HE_RS)
Larch
Maple/Ash (MAP_ASH)
Oak/White Pine (OAK_WP)
Pine
Spruce/Fir (SPR_FIR)

Spruce
Total

Theme 2:
Precommercial
Treatment

Theme 3:
Regulatory
Zone

Acres
(x 1000)

None
None
None
Herb
None
None
Planted
None
None
Planted
Herb
None
None
PCT
Planted

None
DWA
None
None
DWA
None
None
None
None
None
None
DWA
None
None
None

3,180.9
57.1
1,542. 5
55.5
32.7
1,196.0
12.9
2,648.7
1,252.0
64.3
291.4
164.9
6,235.0
137.5
80.8
16,952.2

Yield curve and area file development
Two sets of yield curves were created, the original set and future
set. The original yield curves were used to grow existing acres (acres
that are input to the model), while the future curves are used to grow
acres that the model creates following regeneration harvest. Original yields by habitat type for acres that are not precommercially
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treated (theme 2 = NONE) were created by fitting the following
Gompertz growth function to the yield data (such as those depicted
in Figures 1 and 2):
(4)

y = α * exp(–$ * exp(–6 * age))

where y = yield (ft3/A all species), α, $, 6 = coefficients, and age =
midpoint of 10-year age class. Yield curves created using the
Gompertz growth function appear in Figure 5.
Percentage of softwood and growth on harvest multipliers were
created by computing weighted averages by habitat type (the
weights were acres by inventory unit, management intensity, and
volume class from the INVEN file). Original yields for
precommercially treated acres (theme 2 not equal to NONE) were
set equal to the base yields in the MANAGE file. Future yields for
acres not precommercially treated (theme 2 = NONE) were created
by computing weighted averages of the base yield curves, where the
weights are acres by inventory unit, management intensity, and
volume class from the INVEN file. Future yields for precommercially
treated acres were set equal to the base yields in the MANAGE file
(for precommercially treated acres the original and future yield
curves are the same). The percentage of softwood and growth on
harvest data also were converted to Woodstock yield curves by
computing weighted averages in the same way that volumes were
computed above.
This method of developing future yield curves produced curves
that were somewhat different from those used by ATLAS. Following
final harvest in ATLAS, acres will develop according to the base
yield curves. The relative density change equations, however, are
still applied to the base yield data and in most cases results in a
discount of the base yield curves by 5% to 10% (although in some
cases the discount was as high as 20% to 25%). Since the base yield
curves in ATLAS are aggregates of actual FIBER model projections
of USFS FIA plot conditions, we saw no reason to discount the base
yield curves and thus used them as they appear in the MANAGE
file.
The next issue was period length and the timing of events
related to harvest. The MFS ATLAS model used 10-year periods,
but these were too long for the treatment evaluations we intended
to conduct. We felt that five-year periods were more appropriate to
our task. ATLAS is structured such that all harvest occurs at the
beginning of the period. In reality, of course, harvests would occur
throughout the 10-year period. This approach has been demonstrated to underestimate available harvest volume (Barber 1985).
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ATLAS uses growth-on-harvest multipliers to adjust the harvest
volume generated at the beginning of the period to partially correct
for this underestimation.
In addition, ATLAS and Woodstock keep track of time differently following harvest. The sequencing of events in ATLAS is as
follows: harvest is assumed to occur at the beginning of a period,
growth on harvest is calculated on the harvested acres, and these
acres are then moved to a destination cell where they remain until
the next period. Time is essentially suspended for these acres
following harvest since a period elapses but the acres are not aged
(i.e., no growth occurs). In contrast, Woodstock does not suspend
time. Instead, acres are reassigned to the target development class
during the period when harvest occurs and then aged by one period.
Several courses of action were evaluated to address this issue. For
example, we considered converting to a five-year basis in Woodstock
by recomputing the growth on harvest multipliers and then creating
a Woodstock action that would delay the aging of harvested acres
after harvest. In the end, we decided to convert to a five-year period
basis, drop the growth on harvest multipliers, and allow Woodstock
to add growth in the period of harvest. We felt that the suspension
of time following harvest in ATLAS is a deficiency that we did not
want to replicate in our Woodstock model. With respect to harvest
volumes, Woodstock is more conservative than ATLAS since
Woodstock removes five-year harvest volumes assuming a beginning of period inventory while ATLAS adds growth on harvest to the
beginning of period inventory. For growth, however, ATLAS is more
conservative than Woodstock, since acres in Woodstock are aged in
the period when harvest occurs (and thus growth occurs).
To convert the model from 10-year periods to five-year periods
we first assumed that the acreage was uniformly distributed within
the 10-year volume classes. The acreage in the 10-year classes was
then evenly divided into two five-year classes.
For acres not precommercially treated, yield curves were created by solving the Gompertz model (developed above) with age set
at the midpoint of the five-year classes. For precommercially treated
acres, yield table values were assigned to five-year classes by
interpolating midpoint values from the 10-year ATLAS base yield
curves. This interpolation method did not produce a satisfactory
result since the initial inventory no longer matched.
A simple example illustrating this issue for larch plantations is
presented in Table 5. Note that volume classes 0, 1, and 2 for the 10year basis correspond to volume classes 0, 2, and 4, respectively, for
the five-year basis; the yield table value for volume class 3 (five-year
model) is an interpolated value (i.e., yield for volume class 1 was set
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Table 5. Example of using the yield table interpolation method for
converting from a 10-year to a five-year basis for the model
(example is for larch plantations).
--------------- 10-Year Basis -------------Yield
Volume
curve Inventory
class
Acres
(ft3/A)
(ft3)
0
1
2

6,515
6,375
0

Total

12,890

0
229
1,137

1,459,875
1,459,875

---------------- 5-Year Basis -----------------Yield
Volume
curve
Inventory
class
Acres
(ft3/A)
(ft3)
0
1
2
3
4

3,257.5
3,257.5
3,187.5
3,187.5
0
12,890

0
0
229
729,937.5
683 2,177,062.5
1,137
2,907,000

to zero rather than interpolated). Note that the inventory is much
larger for the five-year basis than the 10-year basis. However, the
acreage that has been precommercially treated is not large, so
problems replicating initial inventory in these cases were not
significant.
During this process, we found an inconsistency in the ATLAS
base yield curves between acres that had been precommercially
treated and acres that had received no treatment. The ATLAS base
yield curves for the spruce-fir habitat type are presented as an
example in Figure 3. Note that the yield curves for acres under
natural stand development (i.e., light, moderate, and heavy curves)
are higher than the curves for precommercially treated stands until
they attain volume class 3).
The PCT and herbicide treated curves are lower than the
natural development curves until volume class 3 or 4. This inconsistency resulted from the use of different methods for predicting
growth in each case; untreated acres were based on FIBER projections of individual FIA plot conditions and treated acres were based
on GNY projections. This issue was resolved by shifting untreated
future curves for all habitat types by 10 years (i.e., two periods) to
the right. The results of shifting the yield curves for the spruce-fir
habitat type are shown in Figure 4. The GNY projections assumed
that the acreage regenerates following clearcutting and the FIBER
projections included a variety of conditions that did not originate
from clearcutting. We assumed that acres that are regenerated
following clearcutting would lag in development behind acres that
were regenerated using the shelterwood system. Therefore, we
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Figure 3. ATLAS base yield curves for the spruce-fir type (before
correction). Heavy, moderate, and light intensities are harvest
intensities used by ATLAS. Volume is total volume for all species in
the spruce-fir type.
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Figure 4. ATLAS base yield curves for the spruce-fir type (after
correction by shifting untreated heavy, moderate, and light harvest
curves 10 years to the right). Volume is total volume for all species in
the spruce-fir type.
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shifted the curves and assumed that the acres would regenerate at
age 0 following clearcutting and advanced the age following
shelterwood cutting.
The final yield curves after conversion to a five-year-period
basis for original yields for acres under natural stand development,
future yields for acres under natural stand development, and
original yields for acres precommercially treated are shown in
Figures 5, 6, and 7, respectively.
The next step was initial model calibration. A simple Woodstock
model was constructed to compute initial inventory values and to
grow the forest without harvesting. Initial inventories were computed and compared with the initial MFS ATLAS inventory. A
summary of this comparison is shown in Table 6. The two models
closely agreed, with total inventories falling within 1.6% of one
another. ATLAS yielded slightly higher estimates in most cases,
except for larch, pine, and spruce plantations, where Woodstock
calculated substantially higher initial inventories. This difference
was due partly to our use of the volume table interpolation method
for converting from a 10-year- to a five-year-model basis. Also, we
used the base yield curves as given in the MANAGE file for all
planting, herbicide, and PCT yield curves. Initial inventory in
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Figure 5. Final yield curves (for original yields) for acres not
precommercially treated after conversion to a five-year basis. Curves
were derived using a Gompertz nonlinear regression model.
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Figure 6. Future yields for acres not precommercially treated.
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Figure 7. Original yields for acres that are precommercially treated.
ATLAS is calculated by multiplying the initial volume/acre in the
INVEN file times the acreage in the inventory cell, and has nothing
to do with the yield curve. In some cases the initial volume/acre
value in the INVEN file did not correspond very closely to the
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Table 6. Comparison of initial inventories (MM ft3) from calibration
of 1998 MFS ATLAS with final Woodstock model by
habitat type.
Type
Beech/Red Maple (BE_RM)
Cedar/Black Spruce (CE_BS)
Hemlock/Red Spruce (HE_RS)
Oak/White Pine (OAK_WP)
Larch
Pine
Spruce
Maple/Ash (MAP_ASH)
Spruce/Fir (SPR_FIR)
Total

ATLAS

Woodstock

Difference

3,230.2
2,460.1
1,986.2
2,274.2
1.5
101.3
43.1
3,841.3
8,039.8
21,977.7

3,200.9
2,456.0
1,986.5
2,181.4
2.9
136.8
47.2
3,787.9
7,824.3
21,623.9

0.9%
0.2%
0.0%
4.1%
-99.1%
-35.0%
-9.6%
1.4%
2.7%
1.6%

PCT, Herbicide, and DWA acres appear in their respective type.

volume on the base yield curve at the same volume class. Although
the difference was large on a proportional basis, it was quite small
on an absolute basis and therefore deemed to be insignificant.
Next, we compared growth rates between the aggregated
Woodstock yield curves and ATLAS. An ATLAS model run was
constructed to simply grow the forest for 100 years without harvest
(this was done by setting all the harvest requests to 0 and commenting out all statements in the MANAGE file pertaining to area
change and commercial thinning). The results shown in Table 7 and
Figures 8 and 9 revealed good agreement for the habitat types. We
concluded that aggregating the yield curve data and converting
from a 10-year-based to a five-year-based model had not significantly affected our ability to replicate the growth and yield behavior
of the 1998 MFS ATLAS model using Woodstock.
Development of harvest actions
Four harvesting options are available in ATLAS; they are
commercial thinning, volume recovery from area loss, partial cutting, and final harvest. The MFS ATLAS model used all of these
options. Commercial thinning was intentionally modeled to occur
only in pine plantations. In ATLAS, commercial thinning is an all or
nothing proposition; i.e., 100% of candidate acres are treated.
Recovery from area loss was used to transfer acreage between
management units to reflect shifting of acreage to high-yield silvicultural practices (planting, precommercial thinning, herbicide
release). Partial cutting is modeled in ATLAS by moving acres from
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Figure 8. Results of 100-year growth and yield calibration between
ATLAS and Woodstock for the spruce-fir type.
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Figure 9. Results of 100-year growth and yield calibration between
ATLAS and Woodstock for the beech-red maple type.
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1,016
1,298
1,579
1,834
2,059
2,233
2,366
2,449
2,505
2,536
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-0.91%
-0.20%
0.27%
0.70%
0.54%
0.46%
0.23%
0.52%
0.76%
1.14%
2.13%

1,742
2,046
2,345
2,633
2,903
3,150
3,372
3,568
3,738
3,878
3,992

1,816
2,126
2,441
2,743
3,027
3,283
3,564
3,765
3,957
4,105
4,235

-4.08%
-3.76%
-3.93%
-4.00%
-4.12%
-4.05%
-5.39%
-5.21%
-5.53%
-5.52%
-5.75%

------ Oak/White Pine Type -----Difference
Woodfrom
stock
ATLAS
ATLAS

1,006
1,295
1,583
1,847
2,070
2,244
2,372
2,462
2,524
2,565
2,592

1,535
1,738
1,931
2,129
2,308
2,476
2,624
2,735
2,838
2,923
3,003

-0.14%
0.04%
0.24%
-0.05%
0.02%
-0.05%
0.02%
0.89%
1.34%
1.82%
1.85%

1,430
1,695
1,929
2,124
2,279
2,397
2,485
2,548
2,592
2,623
2,645

1,450
1,699
1,920
2,108
2,250
2,362
2,447
2,503
2,537
2,547
2,548

-1.39%
-0.26%
0.45%
0.75%
1.28%
1.49%
1.56%
1.80%
2.18%
2.98%
3.78%

----------- Maple/Ash Type ----------Difference
Woodfrom
stock
ATLAS
ATLAS

1,533
1,739
1,936
2,128
2,308
2,474
2,625
2,759
2,876
2,977
3,059

---- Cedar/Black Spruce Type --Difference
Woodfrom
stock
ATLAS
ATLAS
1,536
1,788
2,032
2,300
2,556
2,800
2,998
3,172
3,322
3,438
3,543

0.05%
0.37%
1.16%
1.26%
1.54%
1.46%
1.72%
1.95%
2.06%
2.45%
2.50%

1,143
1,454
1,791
2,159
2,526
2,859
3,140
3,383
3,588
3,762
3,906

1,174
1,470
1,782
2,118
2,452
2,760
3,015
3,244
3,438
3,620
3,758

-2.69%
-1.09%
0.51%
1.96%
3.03%
3.60%
4.15%
4.29%
4.37%
3.90%
3.94%

----------- Spruce/Fir Type ---------Difference
Woodfrom
stock
ATLAS
ATLAS

1,537
1,795
2,056
2,328
2,595
2,840
3,049
3,233
3,391
3,522
3,631

--- Hemlock/Red Spruce Type --Difference
Woodfrom
stock
ATLAS
ATLAS
1,431
1,725
2,023
2,315
2,591
2,845
3,074
3,275
3,447
3,593
3,712

1,459
1,801
2,137
2,461
2,751
3,020
3,261
3,481
3,663
3,831
3,941

-1.86%
-4.22%
-5.34%
-5.96%
-5.84%
-5.79%
-5.74%
-5.91%
-5.89%
-6.22%
-5.82%

------------- DWA Type -------------Difference
Woodfrom
stock
ATLAS
ATLAS

Differences between Woodstock and ATLAS projected inventories for 100-year model runs without harvest (all volumes
are ft3/A).

---- Beech/Red Maple Type ----Difference
Woodfrom
stock
ATLAS
ATLAS

Table 7.
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high to lower age classes. Final harvest is synonymous with
clearcutting.
The MFS ATLAS model had three harvest intensities: light,
moderate, and heavy. Heavy harvest intensity was implemented in
ATLAS as a final harvest. Moderate and light harvest intensities
were implemented as partial cutting. The significant difference
between these two partial harvest types is the number of volume
classes decremented following treatment (e.g., moderate harvest
decrements more volume classes than light harvest, resulting in a
higher removal).
Initially, the ATLAS harvest framework was directly translated to Woodstock. However, this approach was abandoned because more flexibility was needed to model various kinds of treatment outcomes. We also wanted a harvesting scheme that was more
silviculturally based, where the treatments are more closely linked
to the stage of stand development when they are likely to occur. The
harvest intensities as modeled in ATLAS are simply different
removal rates, approximating respective removals of 8, 15, and 25
cords/acre (85 ft3/cord) for light, moderate, and heavy harvests, and
the silvicultural system employed is unknown. Therefore, we developed the following framework in Woodstock. First, two management regimes were defined: even-aged and uneven-aged management. Three regeneration methods were defined. Under the evenaged regime, clearcut and shelterwood regeneration systems were
defined. Under the uneven-aged regime, the selection regeneration
system was defined. Within the even-aged regime intermediate
treatments (thinnings) also were defined. The actions and a brief
description appear in Table 8.
Implementing these harvest actions in Woodstock required the
definition of two additional themes (the model had five total themes).
Table 8. Harvest action codes and description in Woodstock model.
Harvest
Action Code
ECTHIN
CTHIN
SHELTER
XSHELTER
OVERSTORY
CC
SELECT

Description
Early (first) commercial thinning from below (allowed only
in specific softwood types)
Commercial thinning (allowed in all types)
First entry in two-stage shelterwood system
2nd entry in an extended (three-stage) shelterwood system
Overstory removal harvest, the final entry in the
shelterwood system
Clearcut, even-aged regeneration system
Uneven-aged system, repeated partial harvests
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The fourth theme denotes harvest type. The fifth theme is an index
that keeps track of the period that each harvest action occurs.
A flowchart showing all possible sequences of harvest actions
appears in Figure 10. Not every acre can follow all the paths shown;
operability limits (discussed below) limit the acreage that can follow
any given path.
The cycle begins when acreage is regenerated by either the CC
or OVERSTORY action. As this acreage grows and develops it
becomes eligible for harvest treatment. This acreage may be eligible
(depending on operability limits) for five different treatments over
the life of the stand: ECTHIN, CTHIN, SHELTER, SELECT, or CC.
If ECTHIN occurs, the acreage may later be a candidate for CTHIN,
SHELTER, or CC. If CTHIN occurs, the acreage may be a candidate
for SHELTER or CC. If SHELTER occurs, the acreage may be a
candidate for XSHELTER or OVERSTORY. The follow up treatment for XSHELTER is OVERSTORY. If SELECT occurs, possible
subsequent treatments are SELECT or CC. When acreage is regenerated by either CC or OVERSTORY, the cycle begins again.
Minimum operability limits were imposed to ensure that the
treatments occurred at the correct time and with appropriate
stocking. A brief summary of the operability criteria is presented in

ECTHIN
CTHIN
SHELTER
Candidate
Acres

XSHELTER

CC
OVERSTORY

SELECT

Figure 10. Flowchart showing possible harvest sequences for
acreage operable for all harvest actions in Woodstock model.
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Table 9. Summary of operability criteria for Woodstock harvests
actions.
Harvest
Action Code
CC

Candidate Acres

Operability Criteria

All types except MAP_ASH;
DWA acres excluded

Yield = 2,500 ft 3/A unless
previously harvested by
another action (1,250 ft 3/A
in that case)
Yield between 1,500 and
2,000 ft 3/A
Yield = 2,000 ft 3/A

ECTHIN

HE_RS, LARCH, PINE,
SPRUCE, SPR_FIR types
CTHIN
All types if not previously
harvested, and all types
previously harvested by ECTHIN
SELECT
Outside of DWA, BE_RM, HE_RS,
MAP_ASH, OAK_WP; Inside
DWA all types except for CE_BS
SHELTER
All types not previously
harvested, all types previously
harvested by ECTHIN, and all
types previously harvested by
CTHIN
XSHELTER
All types, must have been
previously harvested by
SHELTER
OVERSTORY All types, must have been
previously harvested by
SHELTER or XSHELTER

Yield = 2,000 ft 3/A
Yield = 2,000 ft 3/A unless
previously harvested by
another action (1,000 ft 3/A
in that case)
Yield = 1,000 ft 3/A
Yield = 500 ft3/A (Exception:
in the first two periods of
the run acres between 500
and 1,250 ft3/A may be
harvested by OVERSTORY).

Table 10. Assumptions concerning minimum volumes at operability,
removal rates, residual volume, and residual basal area for
each harvest action in Woodstock model.
Harvest
Action
Code

Volume
at Minimum
Operability
(ft3/A)

ECTHIN
CTHIN
SELECT
SHELTER
XSHELTER
OVERSTORY
CC

1,500
2,000
2,000
2,000
1,000
500
2,500

Approx.
Basal Area
(ft2/A)

%
Removal

80
107
107
107
54
27
134

35
40
40
50
50
100
100

Residual
Residual
Volume Basal Area
(ft3/A)
(ft2/A)
975
1,200
1,200
1,000
500
0
0

52
64
64
54
27
0
0
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Table 9. These operability limits were determined based on the
inventory and removal rate assumptions in Table 10.
Precommercial silviculture actions
The MFS ATLAS model featured three precommercial silvicultural treatments: planting, herbicide release, and precommercial
thinning. The treatments were applied in the model by shifting
acreage to these inventory units during the first 10-year period of
the model run. In the case of planting and PCT treatments, acreage
was shifted from the spruce-fir type, heavy harvest, inventory unit.
The acreage in these treatments was then held constant for the
remainder of the projection. Acres were planted with spruce, larch,
or pine. In the case of herbicide release, representative acreage was
shifted from the spruce-fir, heavy harvest and hemlock-red spruce,
heavy harvest units.
Table 11 lists the precommercial silviculture action codes, a
description of each, and a brief summary of the operability limits for
the silviculture actions created in Woodstock. Figure 11 shows the
flowchart for the precommercial silvicultural treatments.
Creation of yield curves for harvest treatments
Once the harvest treatments were defined, the response to
treatment (yield curves) was developed. Response to treatment was
modeled differently depending on whether the harvest treatment
was an intermediate treatment (ECTHIN, CTHIN, SELECT) or a
regeneration treatment (SHELTER, XSHELTER).
Although the effects of thinning on stand growth have been
widely studied, the results of thinning on volume growth are

Table 11. Precommercial silviculture action codes, description, and
operability criteria.
Action Code

Description

Operability Criteria

PLANTSP

Plant spruce

PLANTPI

Plant pine

PLANTLA

Plant larch

SPACE

PCT

SPRAY

Herbicide treatment
for conifer release

CE_BS and DWA excluded, age = 1
period
CE_BS and DWA excluded, age = 1
period
CE_BS and DWA excluded, age = 1
period
SPR_FIR only, DWA excluded, age 2
to 4 periods
SPR_FIR and HE_RS only, DWA
excluded, age 1 to 3 periods
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CC

PLANT

SPRAY

SPACE

OVERSTORY
Figure 11. Generalized flowchart for precommercial silviculture
treatments.
inconsistent (Smith et al. 1997). Response to thinning varies greatly
depending on such factors as species, stand age, and the type of
thinning that is performed. The result of most thinning studies
supports the conclusion that thinning does not significantly affect
gross cubic foot yield per acre except for extremely dense stands or
stands that are thinned so heavily that they remain understocked
for long periods (Clutter et al. 1983). A thinning designed to
anticipate losses of volume through natural suppression and mortality represents the most reliable method of increasing yield of
cubic foot volume from a stand (Smith et al. 1997). Following these
principles, we assumed in the base runs that thinned acreage will
continue to grow at the same rate as the unthinned acreage (i.e.,
there is no thinning response). Different thinning responses (faster
and slower growth rates following harvest), however, were modeled
as part of the sensitivity analysis portion of this project (see sections
V and VI of this report).
Harvest actions whose primary purpose was to initiate regeneration (SHELTER, XSHELTER) were modeled by discounting the
original yield curves, by 50% in the case of SHELTER and 75% (of
the original yield, not the SHELTER yield) for XSHELTER. This
procedure resulted in reduced growth rates following harvest (Figure
12). Yield curves were constructed using the assumptions listed in
Table 10.
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Figure 12. Original, commercial thinning, and shelterwood yield
curves for the spruce/fir habitat type that is harvested at age 72.
Transitions
Transitions in a Woodstock model define how the forest will
respond to actions or events in forest development as described by
the theme attributes. The MFS ATLAS model did not assume any
transitions in forest type over the projection period, except for initial
area transfers to increase the acreage in precommercial silvicultural treatments. We made a similar assumption in our model, with
the exception of plantations. When acres are planted, the acres
convert from the unplanted type to the species that is planted. When
an OVERSTORY harvest action occurred in plantations, the acres
were transferred to the beech-red maple (BE_RM) type.
Woodstock allows locks to be placed on development types
following harvest. The purpose of a lock is to prevent actions from
occurring for a number of periods following treatment (essentially
these acres are off limits to any treatment for the duration of the
lock). The locks that were applied following harvest are shown in
Table 12. The lock applies in the period that it is applied; thus a twoperiod lock prevents actions from occurring for 10 years (the period
when the lock is applied plus another period).
Following a regeneration harvest (CC or OVERSTORY harvest
action), the age of the regeneration was advanced on the target yield
curve for some treatments. The number of periods that the regeneration was advanced depended upon the regeneration harvest
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Table 12. Number of periods that acres were locked following
specific harvest actions in Woodstock model.
Harvest Action

Number of Five-Year Periods

ECTHIN (Not Planted)
ECTHIN (Planted)
CTHIN (Not Planted)
CTHIN (Planted)
SELECT
SHELTER
XSHELTER

2
1
3
2
3
2
2

action and other treatments that were applied. The number of fiveyear periods that the age of the regeneration was advanced is shown
in Table 13. For example, the target age for acreage regenerated
following clearcutting (CC) with no intermediate treatments was
zero. The target age for acreage regenerated following a CTHIN (1st
treatment) and then CC (2nd treatment) was one period.
Woodstock mode, objective functions, and constraints
Woodstock models can be run in a variety of modes. All analyses
in this project used Woodstock’s optimization mode. The optimization mode takes advantage of an interface to a linear programming
optimization routine that finds an optimal solution given an objective function (goal) and constraints (limitations on achieving the
goal).
The objective function we chose was maximization of the discounted cash flows, summed over the 100-year simulation. All
constraints and assumptions were held constant for all model runs,
except when systematically examining the effect of changing a

Table 13. Target ages following various combinations of
regeneration harvest and intermediate treatments.
Intermediate
Treatment

Regeneration
Harvest

Target Age
(Periods)

NONE
ECTHIN
CTHIN
SELECT
SHELTER
XSHELTER

CC
CC
CC
CC
OVERSTORY
OVERSTORY

0
0
1
2
3
4
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specific constraint or assumption was the purpose of the run. All
projections were 100 years (20 periods) in length.

Discounted cash flow objective. Our initial Woodstock objective
function maximized harvest volume over the simulation period
given period-to-period harvest level and ending inventory constraints. No financial objectives or constraints were considered
initially. This approach resulted in a model that chose to bank wood
for much of the simulation period and then generate large and
unrealistic harvest levels near the end of the simulation period.
Based on this early result, we then sought an objective function that
would produce more even wood flows and more realistically reflect
the long-term financial behavior of forest managers and landowners.
To accomplish this goal, we developed a discounted cash flow
(DCF) model. The objective function was to maximize the sum of the
discounted cash flows given constraints on period-to-period harvest
level and ending inventory (described below). This DCF model
produced more reasonable wood flows over the entire simulation
period. The DCF approach provides incentive for the model to
harvest early in the simulation, and the period harvest level and
ending inventory constraints balance wood flow over the entire
simulation period. Therefore, the cash flow objectives and wood flow
constraints appeared to provide just the right amount of tension
throughout the simulation, producing what appeared to be rational
and realistic behavior.
To produce a DCF model, we needed stumpage prices, price
appreciators, a discount rate, and costs for precommercial silvicultural treatments. The following describes the assumptions that
were used in our DCF analysis:
1. Stumpage prices. Since the ATLAS yield curves from
which the Woodstock yield curves were developed only
identified two species groups (softwood and hardwood)
and had no associated product categories, we were
limited with respect to stumpage prices. Therefore, we
had to develop blended prices across all species and
products within the softwood and hardwood species
groups. The exception was with plantations, where we
were able to identify species and develop different prices
for each planted species.
We obtained prices from the 1999 Stumpage Prices by
Maine County report published by the Maine Forest
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Service. We also compared the report’s statewide (all
counties) summary prices to prices obtained from a
stumpage price survey conducted by Sewall Company in
mid-2000 and found them to be reasonably similar. We
used only sawtimber and pulpwood prices for the analysis. Our assumption was that a relatively low volume of
veneer and a relatively high volume of pallet/tie/timber
material would average out to the sawtimber price.
We then used inventory data from the 1995 survey of
Maine (Griffith and Alerich 1996) to calculate a weighted
average price for each species group (Table 14). Spruce,
red pine, and larch were assumed to be from plantations
in our model, so prices were based on sawlog values. All
red pine and larch volume was assumed to be from
sawlogs. We assumed spruce had a higher proportion
(56% of volume) of sawlogs in plantations than softwood
in general. For spruce-fir stands that had been
precommercially thinned, we assumed that a higher
proportion of sawlogs would be yielded and that prices
would be the same as a spruce plantation in Table 14. All
hardwood species were assumed to have the same price.
2. Price appreciators. Real price annual appreciators used
in our analysis were adapted from Sewall Company
forecasts (Table 15). These appreciators were developed
in early October 2000. Given the wide range of species
and products that were lumped together in the price
appreciator for each species group (especially lumping
pulpwood and sawtimber together), we did not believe
that fine-tuning of the price appreciators was needed to
accomplish our objectives.

Table 14. Summary of derived and assumed weighted average
prices for each species group used in analysis.
Species Group
Hardwood
Softwood
Spruce
Red Pine
Larch

Derived
$/ft3

Derived
$/cord

Assumed
$/ft3

Assumed
$/cord

0.31
0.45
0.52
0.29
0.27

24.41
37.83
44.20
24.23
22.91

0.31
0.45
0.52
0.38
0.36

24.41
37.83
44.20
32.30
30.60
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Table 15. Real price appreciators used in analysis (adapted from
Sewall Company forecasts, October 2000).
Species Group
Hardwood
Softwood
Spruce
Red Pine
Larch

1–10 yrs

11–30 yrs

0.83%
0.83%
0.83%
0.83%
0.83%

0.45%
1.68%
1.68%
1.68%
1.68%

3. Discount rate. The discount rate used in our analysis was
6% (real). Most timberland investment management
organizations (TIMOs) project or require real returns of
6%–10% for timberland investments in the United
States. Rates average near 8% for the Southern states,
up to 10% in the Pacific Northwest, and are between 6%
and 8% in the Northeast1 . The 6% rate chosen for our
analysis is on the lower end of the range of returns
required by TIMOs, but took into account that not all
timberland in Maine is investment grade.
4. Treatment costs. The costs assumed for precommercial
silvicultural treatments were $75/A for herbicide,
$212.50/A for precommercial thinning, and $225/A for
tree planting. We assumed that 100% of plantation acres
received herbicide treatment ($150/A for planting plus
$75/A for herbicide), and that 50% of PCT acres received
herbicide treatment ($175/A for PCT plus $37.50/A for
herbicide).
Constraints on harvest levels and ending inventory
The following constraints on harvest levels and ending inventory were used to control the flow of outputs from period to period:

•
•
•

total harvest in period 1 equaled the harvest level from
the 1998 MFS ATLAS Base Run (559.5 million ft3/yr);
total harvest after period 1 could not be less than 559.5
million ft3/yr;
total harvest could not increase by more than 30% or
decrease by more than 20% from period to period;

1
See, for example, Historical Returns for Timberland, Hancock Timber
Resource Group, Research Note 1999-1.
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•
•
•

total inventory could not decrease by more than 5% from
period to period;
acres harvested annually by the OVERSTORY harvest
action in DWA could not exceed 1% of the DWA acreage;
and
the total acreage clearcut could not exceed 30,000 A/yr
(this restriction was relaxed for aggressive planting
scenarios).

These constraints were used for all model runs. Ending inventory constraints were set for all forest habitat types except for
plantations. An ending inventory constraint was not set for plantations because this value varied considerably from run to run depending on the amount of acreage that the model planted.
Initially, we set the ending inventory constraints based on total
volume by type. The ending inventory values were set by making a
long-term model run (150 years) with no ending inventory constraints and no intensive precommercial silviculture. Using this
approach, the inventory for most forest habitat types exhibited a
cyclic pattern over time. The ending inventory constraints were set
near the troughs in the cycles. Initially the ending inventory
constraints were set in terms of total volume in a habitat type. This
approach became a problem for runs that included aggressive
planting scenarios. Since significant acreage was converted to
planted types in these runs, the ending inventory constraints were
not reasonable given the acreage remaining in the types. We
resolved this issue by converting the ending inventory values from
total volume to volume per acre (Table 16).
Other constraints were set by run depending on the purpose of
the run. These constraints set targets for acreage treated with
precommercial treatments. If planting was included in a run,
Table 16. Ending inventory constraints used for each forest type in
the model.
Forest
Habitat Type
Beech/Red Maple (BE_RM)
Cedar/Black Spruce (CE_BS)
Hemlock/Red Spruce (HE_RS)
Maple/Ash (MAP_ASH)
Oak/White Pine (OAK_WP)
Spruce/Fir (SPR_FIR)

Ending Inventory
Constraint (ft3/A)
750
940
1,090
793
1,120
1,025
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additional constraints were used to force the acreage planted by
species to equal 51% spruce, 41% pine, and 8% larch (roughly the
percentage by species tallied and/or the Habitat Type of 1995 FIA
plot conditions that were coded to be of artificial stand origin). The
maximum acreage permitted to be clearcut annually was 30,000
acres, except in runs where more than 30,000 acres were planted. In
this case, the maximum acreage that could be clearcut was set equal
to the acreage planted.

Analytical Approach Used to Accomplish Objectives

Once we were confident that our Woodstock model would be able
to reasonably reproduce the outputs of the 1998 MFS ATLAS model,
and included an objective function, constraints, yield functions, and
other assumptions that produced what we felt were reasonable
outputs and behavior, we were ready to begin our analyses.
Response variables
We first needed to decide on which model outputs our analysis
would focus. Since our principal objective was long-term wood
supply, we chose annual sustainable harvest level (ASHL) as a
primary response variable. ASHL is the total amount of wood
harvested by the model over the 100-year simulation divided by 100,
and is reported in ft3/yr.
Since the objective function for the model was based on the sum
of the discounted cash flows, we also chose the net present value of
forestland as a secondary response variable for examination. Net
present value (NPV) was calculated:

(5)

NPV = (DCF + VEI) / Area

where DCF is the sum of the discounted cash flows from all harvests
over the 100-year simulation, VEI is the discounted value of the
inventory at the end of the 100-year simulation period, and Area is
the number of acres in Maine’s forest used in the simulation
(16,952,230 acres). NPV is reported in $/A.
Changes in ASHL and NPV were used as the basis for evaluating the influence of independent variables that were systematically
changed in all 100-year runs of the model.
Independent variables
Our analysis focused on using the Woodstock model as a means
to evaluate the effect of systematically altering a variety of model
variables and assumptions on ASHL and NPV.
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Changing levels of silvicultural investment. Since the influence of
changing the growth and yield assumptions for silvicultural treatments on Maine’s wood supply is clearly dependent upon how much
those treatments are applied, our initial analysis focused on examining the effect of changing the level of investment (average area
treated per year) on ASHL and NPV. The primary treatments
examined in this analysis were tree planting, herbicide application,
and PCT.
This analysis was conducted at three levels to examine the
individual and combined influence of these treatments in the model:
(1) one-way analysis
analysis—increasing the acres treated annually for
each treatment alone by holding the acres treated with the other
two treatments at zero; (2) two-way analysis
analysis—increasing the acres
treated annually for two of the treatments and holding the acres
treated with the third treatment at zero; and (3) three-way analysis
sis—increasing the acres treated annually for various combinations
of all three treatments.
Changing other model assumptions. As we conducted the initial
analysis, a variety of questions arose about the magnitude of
influence several other key model assumptions might have on
patterns of harvesting, wood flow, and NPV. Although some of these
questions fell outside the overall objectives of the project, examining
these model responses allowed us to answer questions of interest, as
well as provide an opportunity to develop a better understanding
about overall model behavior.
For example, we examined the possible influence of different
intensities of management on harvest actions, changing the
clearcutting constraint, factors affecting use of commercial thinning, management intensity on effective rotation age, changing
treatment cost, changing discount rate, and landownership on
silvicultural intensity.
Sensitivity analysis of yield curve assumptions
A primary objective of this project was to quantify the absolute
and relative importance of the growth and yield assumptions used
in estimating the influence of silvicultural treatments (tree planting, herbicide application, and PCT) on Maine’s future wood supply.
And based on the relative sensitivity of these treatments in the
model, identify which areas of silviculture research are likely to be
most important for improving Maine’s future wood supply.
We performed this sensitivity analysis by systematically changing both the slope of the growth and yield curves describing the
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Figure 13. Range of growth and yield curves tested for sensitivity
analysis on tree planting: (a) pine, (b) larch, and (c) spruce.
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Figure 14. Range of growth and yield curves tested for sensitivity
analysis on (a) herbicide application and (b) PCT.
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stand response to the use of tree planting, herbicide application, and
PCT, and the annual area treated by these treatments. We examined how much ASHL and NPV changed if the slope of the yield
curves for each of these treatments were increased by 10% and 20%
and decreased by 10% and 20% relative to the base yield functions
(Figure 13 and 14). The base yield functions were derived from the
yield curves used in the 1998 MFS timber supply analysis (Gadzik
et al. 1998). We used a one-way analysis for each treatment (described above) with the levels of application for tree planting,
herbicide application, and PCT set at 0, 40, 80, 110, and 120 M A/
yr. We also conducted the same analysis on the slope of the yield
function for commercial thinning and selection harvesting (except
with the addition of a +40% and –40% change in the slope of the yield
curve) at various levels of planting, herbicide application, and PCT.

Model Scope and Limitations

Predictions generated from any model are limited by the nature
of the assumptions that were used in constructing the model.
Projections from the Woodstock wood supply model presented in
this report are no different. Every effort was made to ensure the
reasonable assumptions were used and the model’s behavior was
realistic. However, the following assumptions and limitations to our
model should be noted as interpretations of the output are made:

•

•

By using the 1998 MFS timber supply model as a platform and starting point for our analysis, we used most of
the same modeling assumptions. Most significant among
these are the following:
• volume classes were used as a surrogate for true age
classes in growth and yield projections;
• tree species were aggregated rather than tracked
individually, thus it was not possible to account for
changes in species composition that might occur,
except in the case of planting;
• merchantable wood volume was not divided into
specific products, so alternative economic values
could not be considered; and
• volume class was the only description used of candidate acres for silvicultural treatment, thus calculations of growth rates could not be adjusted by other
site characteristics.
Characterization of the Maine’s forest was based on the
1995 Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) data (Griffith
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and Alerich 1996), and thus includes the following
limitations related to this database:
• our analysis is based on data collected from 2,698
sample plot conditions representing a land use class
of timberland that were distributed across the state
according to the statistical sampling procedures used;
• data used for volume calculations were confined to
growing stock trees of commercial species >5.0 inches
dbh (rough cull and rotten cull trees that may contain
merchantable wood were not included, volumes for
some smaller trees (=5.0 inches dbh) that are merchantable were not included–thus, our estimates of
merchantable wood volume are conservative relative
to current and future merchantability standards);
• the long measurement cycle in US Forest Service FIA
sample (1982–1995) limited accurate assessment of
growth and mortality projections; and
• changes in the forest since the 1995 survey were not
included in our projections.
All wood volume that was merchantable was available to
be harvested. No changes or fluctuations in markets or
merchantability standards over the projection period
were considered.
Growth and yield responses to silvicultural treatments
(PCT, herbicide, planting, and commercial thinning) in
our model were based on projections from the Growth
and Yield Model (GNY) Version 1.0 (Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources 1993).
Yield gains assumed for the planting and PCT treatments in this study also assume that herbicide applications were made on 100% of planted acres and 50% of
PCT acres, thus the results for herbicide application in
isolation do not reflect the overall value of herbicide
technology to high-yield silviculture in Maine.
Woodstock’s optimization mode was used to run our
model. Optimization programs by their nature assume
complete knowledge of the entire forest throughout the
simulations. Forest managers, however, make management decisions on an ownership-by-ownership basis
without this complete knowledge, nor manage with the
intent of optimizing harvest levels or NPV over the entire
state. Thus, Maine’s actual forest is likely to be managed
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•

less optimally than depicted in our computer simulations.
As a result, our projections are likely to be more optimistic representations for what is likely to occur for the state
as a whole.
Publication of wood supply model projections produces a
set of information about trends in the forest that can
generate optimism or concern by industry, governments,
and the public. These optimistic or pessimistic views can
result in new forest policies and/or changes in the markets and ultimately the behavior of forest managers. As a
result, publication of results from wood supply models
can often affect the dynamics of the very system they
intend to model. Thus, depending on the nature of the
model projections, the projections themselves can cause a
departure between predicted and observed outcomes.

IV. COMPARISON OF WOODSTOCK AND ATLAS
PROJECTIONS

After our Woodstock model was ready, we compared its projections with those produced by the 1998 MFS ATLAS model base case.
To accomplish this, the flow constraints on harvest and total
standing inventory were replaced with a constraint that set total
harvest equal to the ATLAS Base Case level (559.5 million ft3 per
year). Resulting growth rates for 100-year projections of both
models are shown in Figure 15. Growth rates at the start of the
projection are similar for both models. These growth rates diverge,
however, with Woodstock displaying better growth rates after 10
years and for the remainder of the projection. From about the year
2030 forward, harvest and growth for the Woodstock projection are
roughly in balance. As reported by Gadzik et al. (1998), harvest
exceeds growth for the entire ATLAS base case projection.
Standing inventories also differed between the models (Figure
16). From the beginning of the run until 2025, the inventories
decline in a similar fashion for both models. From the year 2025
forward, however, the Woodstock standing inventory levels off and
stabilizes through the end of the 100-year projection. In contrast,
standing inventory for the ATLAS base case declines for the entire
100-year projection. The Woodstock ending inventory in year 2095
is 19.3 billion ft3 compared with 14.0 billion ft3 for ATLAS (27.5%
less).
It was clear following this comparison that the sustainable
harvest level (defined in this report as a non-declining even-flow) for
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Figure 15. Harvest level and projected growth for ATLAS base case
and Woodstock model using the same assumptions. The harvest
level for the Woodstock run was determined by setting an even-flow
constraint.
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Figure 16. Projected inventory level for 1998 MFS ATLAS base case
and Woodstock model using the same assumptions. The harvest
level for the Woodstock run was set equal to the harvest level used
for the 1998 MFS ATLAS base case.
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our Woodstock model could be higher than that projected by the
1998 MFS ATLAS model. Therefore, we replaced the previous
ATLAS model flow constraint on harvest in our Woodstock model
with its own even-flow harvest constraint. Now, the sustainable
harvest level generated by Woodstock was 610.8 million ft3 per year,
a 9.2% increase over the ATLAS base case level (Figure 17). Levels
of growth were higher than the previous run and matched the level
of harvest by year 2035. From 2035 forward, harvest and growth for
the Woodstock projection are roughly in balance, with harvest being
slightly higher than growth at the end of the projection.
Since the Woodstock harvest level is higher than the ATLAS
level, the inventory declines more rapidly early in the projection
than the inventory for the ATLAS model (Figure 18). However, the
Woodstock inventory level stabilizes after about 2025, remains
relatively level for the balance of the projection, and then declines
slightly at the end. The ending inventory in 2095 with the Woodstock
run is 17.3 billion ft3, 23.6% more than the 14.0 billion ft3 for the
ATLAS base case.
Although our Woodstock model used the same acreage by
habitat and volume class, used similar yield curves, incorporated
many of the same assumptions, and produced similar beginning
inventory and growth rates in the absence of harvest (see Methods
640
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Figure 17. Harvest level and projected growth for ATLAS base case
and Woodstock model. The Woodstock model was set with its own
even-flow harvest constraint.
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Figure 18. Projected inventory level for 1998 MFS ATLAS base
case and Woodstock model. The Woodstock model was set with its
own even-flow harvest constraint.
section) as the 1998 MFS ATLAS model, it produced fundamentally
different projections of harvest, growth, and inventory for the next
100 years than the ATLAS model. These differences clearly resulted
from basic differences between the models. In addition to the fact
that our Woodstock model optimized using linear programming and
an objective function that was based on maximizing net present
value, there are other factors that need to be considered. These
factors are discussed below.

Factors Affecting the Model Performance
Harvest strategy
Differences in the way that ATLAS and Woodstock distribute
harvest volume to candidate development classes likely had the
largest influence on their different behaviors. With ATLAS, the user
submits a harvest request as a volume by period from a harvest unit
(harvest units are combinations of management units). ATLAS
allows four harvesting options: commercial thinning, volume recov-
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ery from area loss, partial cutting, and final harvest. ATLAS also
distinguishes two types of harvest, exogenous and endogenous.
Commercial thinning and recovery from area loss are exogenous
and occur independent of the harvest request (if volume is available,
it is harvested). Partial cutting and final harvest are endogenous
and occur only as a result of a specific harvest request.
ATLAS first harvests all the volume available from exogenous
sources then looks to endogenous sources for the balance of the
harvest request. The ATLAS user cannot specify the volume to come
from partial cutting versus final harvest. The user makes a harvest
request from a harvest unit and ATLAS proportions the harvest
volume to harvest type based on the proportion of operable inventory (assuming that both final harvest and partial harvest are
options in the same harvest unit). In the case of partial harvest,
ATLAS further distributes harvest volume by age class based on
proportion of operable volume, beginning with the youngest operable age class and advancing to the oldest. In the case of final
harvest, ATLAS can either harvest using an oldest first rule or can
take the harvest volume from age classes using user-defined percentages. If the harvest request is still not satisfied using these
percentages, ATLAS defaults to an oldest first rule to complete the
request (Mills and Kincaid 1992). The 1998 MFS ATLAS model
specified user-defined percentages by volume class for final harvest
removal.
It was not possible to duplicate the ATLAS harvest strategy
using Woodstock. Woodstock offers both simulation and optimization modes. In simulation mode, the user determines which prescriptions to implement and their order of implementation. In
simulation mode, Woodstock offers a flexible system for queuing
acres for harvest. The queuing system ranks acres for treatment
based on up to three criteria specified by the user. In contrast, the
ATLAS harvest strategy is not based on a ranking system. Volume
is simply cut from classes based on their proportion of the operable
volume, resulting in harvesting portions of classes rather than
entire classes. Therefore, it was not possible to duplicate this
behavior using the Woodstock queuing system.
We chose to run Woodstock in optimization mode, which solves
for an optimal solution given an objective function and constraints
using an interface that solves a linear programming matrix. The
objective function that we used was maximization of the sum of the
discounted cash flows (net present value). Thus, our Woodstock
model based harvest decisions on economic criteria, and harvested
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in a manner that the model could maximize income (subject to
constraints).
The opportunities for assuming that management can direct
harvest in a manner to improve growth and value in the forest also
are limited in ATLAS. In the case of partial harvesting, harvest is
removed from user-specified operable classes based on proportion of
operable inventory. This approach assumes that forest managers
simply harvest development classes based on their occurrence in
the forest and have no preference for harvesting one class over
another based on stand characteristics (harvest strategy is similar
to a Monte Carlo simulation). In the case of final harvest, the ATLAS
user can exert control over the percentage of volume harvested from
development classes; however, these percentages are fixed for the
entire run and cannot change as characteristics of the forest change.
In contrast, Woodstock allows users to design effective strategies for
meeting management objectives.
Therefore, the different way in which ATLAS and Woodstock
implement harvest strategies was probably the single most important factor accounting for the differences between the ATLAS base
case and the Woodstock projections in Figures 15 through 18. It is
a matter for debate as to which model’s harvest strategy more
realistically simulates actual harvesting behavior. However, the
strategy chosen clearly has a large influence on the harvest, growth,
and inventory projections.
Operability limits
The operability limits used in our Woodstock model are shown
in Table 9. These limits were set to ensure that the harvest occurred
at times in stand development when it would be reasonable to make
them. The operability limits used in the 1998 MFS ATLAS model
were intentionally not very restrictive. Virtually all of the forest was
considered to be operable at all times. For partial harvesting, in all
cases except for oak-white pine at light harvest intensity, only
volume classes 0 and 1 were unavailable for harvest. For final
harvests, in all cases except for plantations, only volume class 0 was
not operable.
One consequence of setting the operability limits so low is that
some portion of the harvest is forced to occur in young developing
acreages where the volume is relatively low and growth rates are
high. For example, 8% of the final harvest (clearcut) volume is taken
from development classes that were 40 years or younger (Table 17).
The operability limits set in Woodstock prevent harvest from occurring in these younger developing age classes.
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Table 17. Percentage of final harvest volume by age class used by
the 1998 MFS ATLAS model (not including plantations).
Volume class

% of harvest

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
Total

0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
5.88
5.88
5.88
5.88
5.88
5.88
5.88
5.88
5.88
9.77
9.77
9.77
9.77
100.00

Yields of regenerated stands
As described in the Methods section, the 1998 MFS ATLAS
model applied the density change equations to the base yield curves
following final harvest. In most cases this resulted in a discount of
the base yield curves from 5% to 10% (although in some cases the
discount is as high as 20% to 25%). Since the base yield curves in
ATLAS are aggregates of FIBER model projections of USFS FIA
plots, we saw no reason to discount the base yield curves and used
them as they appeared in the MANAGE file in ATLAS. This
approach made the MFS ATLAS projections more conservative
than our Woodstock projections, especially during later years of the
simulation.
Due to an inconsistency between the base yields for
precommercially treated acres and untreated acres in the spruce-fir
habitat type (see Methods section), Woodstock base yields for
untreated acres (for all types) were delayed for 10 years after
clearcutting. As a result, Woodstock yields were conservative relative to the ATLAS yields. However, since clearcutting was limited
to a maximum of 30,000 acres annually in our Woodstock model
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(unless a greater acreage was planted), the overall effect of this 10year delay was relatively small.
Scaling of yield curves for partially harvested acres
Partial harvesting in ATLAS is handled by moving acres from
higher to lower volume classes. This process will generally increase
the growth rate of the harvested acreage since the movement is from
older classes where the slope of the yield curve is lower to younger
classes where the slope is higher. We assumed in our base Woodstock
model that the slope of the yield curve for partially harvested
acreage (for ECTHIN, CTHIN, and SELECT) was the same as the
slope of the original curve (note: the slope of the yield curve following
thinning was examined during sensitivity analysis).
The original curves were proportionally reduced to create yield
curves for the shelterwood harvests (SHELTER and XSHELTER).
Discounting a yield curve produces a curve with lower slope and
therefore slower growth rate than the original curve. As a result,
acres that are partially harvested will tend to grow more rapidly
afterward using ATLAS than Woodstock.
Timing of harvest
Because ATLAS assumes that a harvest occurs at some point
during a period, a growth-on-harvest multiplier is added to increase
the volume at the beginning of a period to compensate for a harvest
occurring during the period. Following harvest, the acreage is
moved to a destination cell where it remains until the end of the
period (i.e., no growth is added following harvest and no aging of the
acreage occurs). In contrast, Woodstock can be set so that a harvest
occurs at the beginning of the period (i.e., no growth is added to the
beginning of period volume). After the harvest, the acreage is then
moved to a destination cell where it is aged by one period (i.e.,
growth is added).
It is difficult to assess the overall effect of these different
approaches to handling harvest timing within a period by each
model. With respect to harvest volume, Woodstock is probably more
conservative than ATLAS since five-year harvest volumes are
always removed assuming an inventory at the beginning of a period.
With respect to growth, however, ATLAS is likely to be more
conservative than Woodstock. Woodstock ages acres during the
period when harvest occurs (and thus growth occurs). Therefore, the
use of five-year periods by Woodstock, rather than the 10-year
periods used by ATLAS, will tend to reduce the influence of not
considering growth on harvest with Woodstock.
In our view, the inability of ATLAS to age acreage during the
period in which a harvest occurs is a major deficiency of this model.
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It is possible that there is a lag in growth response following harvest
and that it is correct to disregard growth in the period when a
harvest occurs. However, control of whether or not there is a lag
response should be the choice of the modeler rather than an
inherent characteristic of the model.
Conversion from 10- to five-year periods
The MFS ATLAS model used 10-year periods. For our purposes,
a 10-year period was too long to adequately model the effect of the
silvicultural treatments that we wished to examine. Therefore, we
converted to a five-year period model with Woodstock. We found
that simply changing from a 10-year to a five-year period, with no
other model changes, produced improved solutions. For example,
moving from a 10-year to a five-year period minimized the effect of
ignoring the growth-on-harvest multipliers. The model also was
more responsive in regard to when acreages reached an operability
threshold.
Acreage assigned for precommercial silvicultural treatment
The MFS ATLAS model assumed that the acreage in plantations, herbicide, and PCT treatments would increase from 1995
levels (4% of timberland acres) to 6% of timberland acres in 2005,
and then remain constant for the remainder of the simulation. The
increase in acreage treated from 1995 to 2005 was based on the
average acres treated in 1995, 1996, and 1997. We encountered
problems when trying to model this behavior with Woodstock. When
the acreage in these treatments was held constant from 2005
forward, inconsistent levels of treatment from period to period
resulted. In some periods no acreage was treated, while in others a
large acreage was treated. This behavior resulted from Woodstock
choosing to not regenerate this acreage on a consistent basis from
period to period.
We solved this problem by assuming that landowners in the
state would apply these treatments annually on an ongoing basis.
To accomplish this, a constraint was added that set the acreage
treated by precommercial treatments per period equal to the rate
assumed in the ATLAS base case from 1995 to 2005 (i.e., we
assumed that the average rate of treatment from 1995 to 1997
would continue for the duration of the model run). Using this
approach, however, more than 6% of the acres received precommercial
treatments after the year 2005.
The MFS limited the candidate acres for herbicide treatment to
the hemlock-red spruce and spruce-fir habitat types (excluding
DWA). Some acreage was treated each period in each of these two
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habitat types. In our Woodstock model, we permitted the same
habitat types to be available for treatment; however, we did not
define a specific percentage that would be treated from each type
(i.e., we allowed Woodstock to choose which acres to treat). Thus, the
percentage of acres treated from period to period did not match the
proportion of acres that were treated by the MFS ATLAS model.
Although this attribute (proportion of acreage treated in each
habitat) was noted as a being different between the models, it did
not appear to contribute significantly to the differing performance
of the models.
Stratification of land base
Although we chose to adopt it in our Woodstock model, we found
in the end that the level of stratification for the land base used by
the MFS ATLAS model was too general for our purposes. We believe
our model would have been significantly enhanced if we could have
better defined the candidate acreage for potential treatments. This
limitation tended to be a problem with the intermediate volume
classes. High volume classes are clearly mature and low volume
classes are clearly immature. It was not known, however, how much
of the acreage in intermediate volume classes consisted of residual
stands of low vigor or how much was in highly vigorous young stands
in the early stages of merchantability. The volume can be similar in
both cases, but a harvest treatment would probably be assigned
based on the relative ability of the stands to perform, and thus
probably be treated quite differently in each case.
Therefore, some ability to distinguish among the characteristics of acres in the immature classes would have been useful when
defining the candidate acreage that was suitable for precommercial
silvicultural treatment. Without this ability, we were forced to
assume that all acres within designated volume classes were candidates for treatment—an unrealistic assumption.
Refinement of yield curves
As the land base stratification is refined, yield curves must be
built to describe growth on the increased number of categories.
Using the example above for intermediate volume classes, the
growth rate for stands of low vigor will clearly differ from the growth
rate of stands of high vigor. In our model, these acres were grouped
into only one category with the same base yield curve.
The yield curves for the MFS ATLAS model, however, could only
divide into two species groups (softwood and hardwood) and then no
further distinction could be made among possible wood products. A
better ability to define volumes for individual tree species and
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specific wood products would have greatly enhanced our ability to
simulate future harvest levels and NPV.
More detail about species and products was not included in the
ATLAS yield curves because this program can only handle binomial
proportions per yield curve (in this case the proportions were
softwood and hardwood). A breakdown of harvest volumes into
specific groups of tree species was completed by the MFS after the
ATLAS modeling was complete and separate from the ATLAS
model itself (Gadzik et al. 1998).
As development classes increase in age, the volume by product
class changes, and the volume in higher value products increases.
Since no detail concerning the distribution of product volume was
available in the ATLAS yield curves, we had to assume that
softwood and hardwood product values were constant across all age
classes. The FIBER projections that formed the basis of the ATLAS
base yield curves do have the detail necessary to obtain species and
product volumes. However, that work was beyond the scope of this
project.

Conclusions

From our analysis, we demonstrated that Woodstock and ATLAS models produced different projections of Maine’s future growth,
harvest, and inventory levels. Using ATLAS, the 1998 MFS projections were substantially more conservative and pessimistic than
those produced by our Woodstock model. Understanding the reasons behind these differences is important because the two models
projected substantially different futures for Maine’s forest.
As described above, these differences were due primarily to the
different approach that each model uses for selecting development
classes to be harvested, and timing of harvest and growth during
periods when harvests do occur. Other differences resulted from the
different assumptions that were made during model construction,
particularly period length (five- versus 10-year periods), operability
limits, responses to partial harvest treatments, and yields of regenerated stands. Significant improvements in both the MFS projections and this project clearly could have been made if there had been
better stratification of the land base and refinement of the associated yield curves, especially with regard to tree species and wood
product designations.
Based on our comparison of ATLAS and Woodstock, projection
of future Maine’s wood supply could be significantly improved by
using a more flexible model than ATLAS. The use of Woodstock in
combination with refinements in the forest inventory database can
provide the necessary improvements.
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V. EFFECT OF CHANGING SILVICULTURAL
INVESTMENTS AND OTHER MODEL
ASSUMPTIONS
Effect of Silvicultural Investments (Area Treated) in Tree
Planting, Herbicide Application, and PCT

We examined the influence of changing the level of investment
(area treated) in tree planting, herbicide application, and PCT on
the annual sustainable harvest level (ASHL) and net present value
(NPV) of Maine’s timberland. Analyses were conducted at three
levels to examine potential interactions among the treatments: (1)
one-way analysis
analysis—increasing the acres treated annually for each
treatment alone by holding the acres treated with the other two
treatments at zero; (2) two-way analysis
analysis—increasing the acres
treated annually for two of the treatments and holding the acres
treated with the third treatment at zero; and (3) three-way analysis
sis—increasing the acres treated annually for various combinations
of all three treatments.
One-way analysis
Increasing the area of planting, herbicide application, and PCT
treated annually increased ASHL of timberland in the state (Figure
19). Planting and PCT had similar influences, increasing ASHL
from 565.2 MM ft3 with No Future Treatment to 733.5 and 723.6
MM ft3, respectively, when applied at an annual level of about
120,000 acres. This is a 30% and 28% increase in ASHL, respectively, above the No Future Treatment option. In contrast, herbicide
application had a much smaller effect, increasing ASHL by only
about 11% (to 627.9 MM ft3) when 125,000 A were treated annually.
The influence of these treatments on NPV revealed a different
pattern (Figure 19). PCT increases the NPV the fastest as more
acres are treated annually. The NPV increases rapidly from about
$302/A without treatment to over $330/A when 50,000 A/yr are
treated with PCT, then levels off as additional acres are treated.
Herbicide application and tree planting had similar influences on
NPV up to 50,000 A/yr. Above 50,000 A/yr, however, the NPV for
herbicide application levels off at slightly under $325/A whereas the
NPV declines with increasing planting. Maximum increases in NPV
from PCT, herbicide application, and planting were 11.9%, 7.6%,
and 5.8%, respectively, much lower than the proportional increases
in ASHL.
The leveling off of NPV above 50,000 A/yr treated with PCT and
herbicide, and the decline in NPV with increasing planting acreage
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Figure 19. Effect on annual sustainable harvest level (top) and net
present value (bottom) by increasing acres treated per year with tree
planting, PCT, and herbicide application. Analysis is for all of Maine’s
timberland. Each treatment was considered separately (i.e., as acres
treated with one treatment was increased, the acres treated with the
other two treatments was set at zero).
is due to the timing of revenues relative to the acreage in treatments. As expected, the volume and value of wood harvested
increases as the acreage treated increases. During early periods of
the projection, however, the volume (and stumpage value) of wood
harvested is similar across treatment levels. Therefore, net cash
flows are lower at higher treatment levels due primarily to higher
treatment costs. The cash flows at higher treatment levels later in
the projection after discounting are not sufficient to offset the deficit
incurred from higher treatment levels early in the run. Put another
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way, when up to about 50,000 acres per year are treated, early cash
flows realized from increased harvest (the allowable cut effect) are
more than sufficient to pay for the additional acreage being treated.
Using planting as an example, cash flow is $118,780 higher for
the 40,000 A/yr run than the 120,000 A/yr run in period #1. Of this
amount, $28,780 can be attributed to higher value of wood harvested during the 40,000 A/yr run and $90,000 in savings not spent
in implementing the higher levels of treated acres. This effect may
be partly due to the fact that we set harvest levels in the first period
equal to ATLAS base case level. If we had allowed the model to take
full advantage of the allowable cut effect in the first period, these
results may have changed.
Two-way analysis
The influence of future tree planting, herbicide application, and
PCT in all pair-wise combinations on ASHL and NPV of timberland
in the state is shown in Figures 20 to 22. The combinations shown
reflect a relatively complete matrix of runs where feasible solutions
could be found. The primary purpose of this analysis was to examine
for possible interactions between the treatments.

Planting x PCT. Figure 20 shows the combined effect of tree
planting and PCT on ASHL and NPV. Increasing tree planting and
PCT has similar effects on ASHL, just as in the one-way runs
(Figure 19). At 63,000 A/yr of planting, ASHL increases about 16%
above the No Future Treatment level to about 655.2 MM ft3.
Applying PCT at around 120,000 A/yr increases ASHL to 717.2 MM
ft3, a 27% increase above the No Future Treatment level. The
flatness of the response surface indicates that the combined effect
of planting and PCT on ASHL was additive, i.e., there was no
interaction between these factors. At a combined level of treatment
of 63,000 A/yr for planting and 120,000 A/yr for PCT, the ASHL
increases 43% above the No Future Treatment level to 807.6 MM ft3.
As with the one-way runs (Figure 19), the effect of planting and
PCT on NPV was different from their combined effect on ASHL.
NPV increased with increasing acres of PCT, with the rate of
increase leveling off above 50,000 A/yr. The highest NPV occurred
at the highest level of PCT and zero acres of planting. NPV increased
with increasing acres of planting only when PCT was below about
40,000 A/yr. Above 40,000 A/yr of PCT, increasing the annual
acreage of planting had a slightly negative effect on NPV.
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Figure 20. Effect of various combinations of future tree planting and
PCT on ASHL (top) and NPV (bottom). Analysis is for all of Maine’s
timberland (16,952,230 acres). Herbicide application was set to zero
for all model runs.
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Figure 21. Effect of various combinations of future tree planting and
herbicide application on ASHL (top) and NPV (bottom). Analysis is
for all of Maine’s timberland (16,952,230 acres). PCT was set to zero
for all model runs.
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Planting x herbicide. The combined effect of tree planting and
herbicide application on ASHL and NPV is shown in Figure 21.
Increasing tree planting had a larger effect on ASHL than herbicide
application. Increasing herbicide application to 109,000 A/yr only
increased ASHL by 9.3% above the No Future Treatment level of
565.2 MM ft3. In contrast, increasing planting to 60,000 A/yr
increased ASHL by 15.2%. The maximum feasible combination of
both treatments increased ASHL to 717.6 MM ft3, 27% above the No
Future Treatment level. There was no apparent interaction between planting and herbicide application as the combined effect was
simply additive.
It should be noted that herbicide application as modeled here is
confined to naturally regenerated spruce-fir and hemlock-red spruce
stands that are not subsequently treated with PCT. The yield gains
assumed for the planting and PCT treatments include an associated
herbicide application (100% of planted acres and 50% of PCT acres)
as an essential component. Because the herbicide treatment effects
depicted in our model are confined to “stand-alone” applications
(without any density management), the effect shown here does not
reflect the overall value of herbicide technology to high-yield silviculture in Maine.
As with the planting x PCT runs, planting only increased NPV
if herbicide application was less than about 40,000 A/yr. In these
circumstances, NPV did not increase above 20,000 A/yr of planting.
The highest NPV ($324/A) occurred at the highest level of herbicide
application (109,000 A/yr) and zero acres of planting.
Herbicide x PCT. Herbicide application had little influence on
ASHL relative to PCT (Figure 22). The maximum feasible combination for a complete matrix of PCT and herbicide runs was 123,000
A/yr and 24,000 A/yr, respectively. Over this range, herbicide
application increased ASHL by less than 2%. All of the gain in ASHL
came from increasing PCT acres. Applying PCT to 123,000 A/yr,
increased ASHL to about 723.6 MM ft3, 28% above the No Future
Treatment level of 565.2 MM ft3. As with the other treatment
combinations, no apparent interaction was found between PCT and
herbicide.
As indicated above, the apparent lack of any herbicide effects
does not reflect the full value of using herbicide technology; their use
is incorporated into our PCT yield models as it was in the Maine
Forest Service study (Gadzik et al 1998). This analysis assumed
that herbicide application included only those conditions where this
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Figure 22. Effect of various combinations of future herbicide
application and PCT on ASHL (top) and NPV (bottom). Analysis is
for all of Maine’s timberland (16,952,230 acres). Tree planting was
set to zero for all model runs.
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treatment was applied without PCT and that both treatments could
only be applied to the spruce-fir and hemlock-red spruce types.
The low relative cost of herbicide application had a larger effect
on NPV than the gain in ASHL (Figure 22). At 24,000 A/yr, herbicide
increased NPV by 4.4%. PCT, however, had a much larger effect on
NPV than herbicide application. Even at high levels of PCT application, herbicide still increased NPV by a small amount. In contrast
to the effect of planting, all combinations of PCT and herbicide
increased NPV. The combination of 24,000 A/yr of herbicide and
123,000 A/yr of PCT increased NPV to $338/A, 12% above the No
Future Treatment level.
Three-way analysis
The influence of various combinations of future tree planting,
PCT, and herbicide application on ASHL and NPV in the state is
shown in Table 18. As revealed in the two-way analysis, there was
no apparent interaction among the three treatments on ASHL. The
combinations shown reflect a relatively complete matrix of runs
where feasible solutions could be found. Several of the higher threeway combinations produced infeasible runs in Woodstock.
The maximum ASHL observed was 780.4 MM ft3 with 40,000,
123,000, and 0 A/yr of planting, PCT, and herbicide, respectively; a
38.1% increase in ASHL above the No Future Treatment level of
565.2 MM ft3. Tree planting and herbicide appeared to have similar
influences on ASHL as 0 A/yr planting, 123,000 A/yr of PCT, and
21,000 A/yr of herbicide application produced a 740.7 MM ft3 ASHL;
a 31.1% increase above the No Future Treatment alternative. PCT
had an effect on ASHL similar to that of planting and herbicide.
80,000 A/yr of PCT alone produced roughly the same ASHL as
40,000 A/yr of planting and 40,000 A/yr of herbicide treatment.
As with the one- and two-way analysis, NPV results indicated
that PCT produced the largest increases, followed by herbicide and
then planting. The maximum NPV values tended to occur with
combinations of PCT and herbicide, decreasing a few percent when
planting was included in the three-way combinations. The optimum
scenario, if maximizing NPV is the goal, produced under a threeway run was with 0 A/yr planting, 122,908 A/yr PCT, and 21,458 A/
yr herbicide application. This run produced the highest NPV ($338/
A) that was 12.1% above No Future Treatment level. The ASHL for
this NPV optimized run was 740.7 MM ft3 (31.1% above the No
Future Treatment level). The total value of this optimum scenario
for Maine’s forest was $617,420,337.
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Table 18. Effect of various three-way combinations of future tree
planting, PCT, and herbicide application on ASHL and
NPV within the range of feasible combinations. Analysis is
for all of Maine’s timberland (16,952,230 acres). Shaded
row shows the chosen optimal solution (based primarily on
maximizing NPV) for future use of the three treatments (0
A/yr planting; 122,908 A/yr PCT; and 21,458 A/yr herbicide
application).
Acres treated
------- per year (x1000) -------

Planted
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

PCT

Herbicide

--------- ASHL --------% change
from No
Future
Treatment
MM ft3
level

0
0
0
40
40
40
80
80
80
123
123
123
0
0
0
40
40
40
80
80
80
123
123
123

0
21
40
0
21
40
0
21
40
0
21
40
0
21
40
0
21
40
0
21
40
0
21
40

565.2
0.0
574.1
1.6
580.3
2.7
606.9
7.4
626.9
10.9
636.3
12.6
658.2
16.5
679.9
20.3
693.3
22.7
723.6
28.0
740.7
31.1
Infeasible Infeasible
619.9
9.7
638.0
12.9
649.4
14.9
678.1
20.0
691.6
22.4
698.7
23.6
725.1
28.3
739.9
30.9
747.6
32.3
780.4
38.1
Infeasible Infeasible
Infeasible Infeasible

-------- NPV --------% change
from No
Future
Treatment
$/A
level
301.66
0.0
313.98
4.1
319.07
5.8
328.09
8.8
330.09
9.4
330.82
9.7
334.83
11.0
335.42
11.2
335.33
11.2
337.69
11.9
338.08
12.1
Infeasible Infeasible
318.90
5.7
320.31
6.2
321.05
6.4
326.63
8.3
327.08
8.4
326.93
8.4
330.93
9.7
330.84
9.7
330.12
9.4
333.14
10.4
Infeasible Infeasible
Infeasible Infeasible

Projected Annual Harvest, Annual Growth, and Inventory
Under No Future Treatment vs Optimum Future Treatment

Projected annual harvest, growth, growth to harvest ratio, and
inventory under No Future Treatment (zero A/yr planting, PCT,
and herbicide application) and Optimum Future Treatment (optimum solution for unlimited future use of planting, PCT, and
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Figure 23. Projected annual harvest and growth under No Future
Treatment and Optimum Future Treatment scenarios.

herbicide application) scenarios from 1995 to 2095 are shown in
Figures 23 to 25. With no future treatment, harvest exceeds growth
until 2030. From 2040 to 2095, harvest exceeds growth by about 50
MM ft3 (Figure 23).
Under Optimum Future Treatment (0 A/yr planting; 122,908 A/
yr PCT; and 21,458 A/yr herbicide application), harvest and growth
steadily increase each period until about 2030. During this initial
period of increase, harvest exceeds growth by about 100 MM ft3 until
2030 when they become equal. From 2030 and 2075, growth exceeds
harvest for all but two periods. Then from 2080 to 2095, harvest
again exceeds growth by about 100 MM ft3.
These patterns also are depicted in the ratio of growth to harvest
(Figure 24). The ratio is less than one for both scenarios from 2000
to 2030, being lower during this period for the Optimum Future
Treatment Scenario. From 2035 to 2075, the growth to harvest ratio
is above one for all but two periods under the Optimum Future
Treatment scenario. The No Future Treatment scenario, however,
settles back below one during the rest of the run. Harvest exceeds
growth from 2085 until the end of the run for the Optimum Future
Treatment scenario.
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Figure 24. Ratio of growth to harvest under No Future Treatment and
Optimum Future Treatment scenarios.
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Figure 25. Projected inventory under No Future Treatment and
Optimum Future Treatment scenarios.
The effect of the two scenarios on Maine’s timber inventory is
presented in Figure 25. Without future treatment, the inventory
declines from nearly 22 billion ft3 to about 16 billion ft3 in 2095, with
a level period between 2020 and 2040. Under Optimum Future
Treatment, the inventory declines at a steeper rate until 2025. This
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more rapid decline does not threaten future harvest sustainability
because stands being regenerated during this stage produce higher
future yields, allowing the inventory to rebound after 2040. This
difference in inventory between the two scenarios from 2005 and
2050 is the allowable cut effect produced by increased levels of PCT
and herbicide treatments. The inventory, under Optimum Future
Treatment, levels off at just above 16 billion ft3 from 2025 to 2045.
From 2045 to 2075, the inventory climbs back to around 20 billion
ft3 and then declines to 18 billion ft3 at the end of the run.

Harvest Actions Under Various Levels of Future Treatment

An important aspect of understanding results of our model runs
is identifying how PCT, tree planting, and herbicide application
influenced the harvest over time (i.e., which types of harvest actions
were selected by the model and how they varied in the forest for the
20 periods we examined). Figures 26 to 30 depict levels of harvest
action chosen by the model under five scenarios: (1) no future
treatment, (2) optimum tree planting alone, (3) optimum PCT alone,
(4) optimum herbicide application alone, and (5) unlimited optimum
future treatment.
It is clear from all runs that the model chose SHELTER (first
entry in two-stage shelterwood system) and OVERSTORY (overstory removal harvest, shelterwood system) as the principal harvest
actions for obtaining volume over the 20 periods, regardless of the
levels of PCT, tree planting, and herbicide application. XSHELTER
(extended three-stage shelterwood system) was rarely selected in
any of the scenarios (Figures 26 to 30).
Uneven-aged management, as modeled by repeated partial
harvests (SELECT), was chosen to a lesser degree than the evenaged methods depicted by CC, SHELTER, and OVERSTORY. In
general, acres harvested by SELECT were subsequently harvested
by CC. Repeated partial harvests using the SELECT action were
primarily confined to deer wintering area (DWA) acres. A relatively
small amount of selection management was done in the No Future
Treatment run (Figure 26). When investments are made in PCT,
planting, and herbicide treatments, the SELECT harvest action is
rarely chosen after period 4 (Figures 27 to 30).
CC (clearcutting) also was selected to a relatively small degree
in most runs. CC acreage was set by constraint to be less than or
equal to 150,000 A/period. The only exception was when the number
of acres planted exceeded 150,000 A/period. When this occurred, the
clearcutting acreage limit was set equal to the number of acres
planted. The model selected this maximum acreage in most periods
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Figure 26. Harvest volumes (a) and acres harvested (b) by various
harvest methods over 20 periods under a no future treatment
scenario. Planting, PCT, and herbicide application are set at zero
acres per year over the entire run. Each period is five years.
under most scenarios. As would be expected, the largest number of
acres clearcut occurred under the optimum tree planting alone
scenario (Figure 27). The effect of removing the constraint on CC
acreage is discussed below (see pages 81 to 84).
CTHIN (commercial thinning), which was not constrained in
the model, occurred most frequently during the first 8 periods under
the no future treatment scenario (Figure 26). The greatest use of
CTHIN was in the optimum planting alone scenario where between
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Figure 27. Harvest volumes (a) and acres harvested (b) by various
harvest methods over 20 periods under optimum tree planting alone
(46,366 A/yr) scenario. PCT and herbicide application are set at zero
acres per year over the entire run. Each period is five years.
96,000 and 817,000 A were applied in all periods (19,200 to 163,400
A/yr) (Figure 27). CTHIN was used to a lesser degree and more
sporadically in the remaining scenarios (Figures 28 to 30). Under
the optimum future treatment scenario CTHIN generally occurred
on less than 100,000 A in most periods (<20,000 A/yr) (Figure 30).
A detailed analysis of the factors affecting the amount of commercial
thinning done by the model and the effect on ASHL and NPV are
discussed below (see pages 89 to 96).
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Figure 28. Harvest volumes (a) and acres harvested (b) by various
harvest methods over 20 periods under optimum PCT alone
(122,908 A/yr) scenario. Planting and herbicide application are set at
zero acres per year over the entire run. Each period is five years.

Current Levels of Silvicultural Treatment in the State of
Maine Relative to the Optimum Selected by Our Model

How does the level of silvicultural investment under the Optimum Future Treatment scenario (0 A/yr of tree planting; 122,908 A/
yr PCT; 21,458 A/yr herbicide application) compare to historical
levels of these treatments in Maine? Data provided by the Maine
Forest Service (Table 19) reveal that from 1982 to 2000 an average
of 8,990 A/yr were planted, 11,778 A/yr were PCT’d, and 22,363 A/
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Figure 29. Harvest volumes (a) and acres harvested (b) by various
harvest methods over 20 periods under optimum herbicide
application alone (108,494 A/yr) scenario. Planting and PCT are set
at zero acres per year over the entire run. Each period is five years.
yr were treated with herbicide (note: herbicide treated acres reflect
sites that were treated with herbicide only, i.e., herbicide treated
acres were calculated by the Maine Forest Service by deducting the
reported planted and PCT’d acres in each year from the total acres
that were herbicide treated that year).
If future levels of these treatments follow historical levels of
treatment, then planting has been applied far more, PCT applied
only 9.6% as much, and herbicide 4.2% more than the optimum
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Figure 30. Harvest volumes (a) and acres harvested (b) by various
harvest methods over 20 periods under optimum future treatment (0
A/yr planting; 122,908 A/yr PCT; and 21,458 A/yr herbicide
application). This is the optimum solution for unlimited future use of
the three treatments. Each period is five years.
combination selected by our model (Table 19). Using the period from
1995 to 2000, PCT is being applied at 16.2% and herbicide at 65.5%
of the optimum combination selected. Therefore, future investments in PCT will need to be about 6.2 times more and herbicide
application about 1.5 times more than has been applied from 1995
to 2000 in Maine to achieve the modeled harvest levels and growth
identified by our Optimum Future Treatment scenario.
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Table 19. Acres treated by tree planting, PCT, and herbicide from
1982-2000 in Maine. Source: Maine Forest Service.
Year

Planting

PCT

Herbicide (adjusted1)

1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
TOTAL 1982–2000
Average A/yr—
1982–2000
Average A/yr—
1995–2000
Woodstock optimum
(A/yr) from unlimited run
Actual 1982–2000 as %
of Woodstock optimum
Actual 1995–2000 as %
of Woodstock optimum

5,570
6,266
6,963
7,660
8,356
7,226
8,083
8,148
7,672
10,157
10,109
9,382
7,825
9,695
8,325
10,830
13,625
12,860
12,058
170,810

3,100
3,488
3,876
4,263
4,651
6,644
9,619
9,720
10,681
10,747
12,636
13,385
11,650
17,827
15,109
23,082
23,052
17,485
22,768
223,783

14,632
16,463
18,293
20,122
20,161
34,573
46,811
60,952
16,266
15,704
13,741
31,029
31,832
15,095
18,821
18,209
5,848
7,227
19,109
424,888

8,990

11,778

22,363

11,232

19,887

14,052

0

122,908

21,458

-

9.6%

104.2%

-

16.2%

65.5%

Herbicide (adjusted) acres were calculated by the Maine Forest Service by deducting
the reported planted and PCT’d acres in each year from the total acres that were
herbicide treated that year, and by some additional regional balancing for five-year
periods. The year 2000 treatment acres are based on some early 2000 trend
projections.
1
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Effect of Key Model Assumptions and Other Variables
Effective rotation age under No Future Treatment and Optimum
Future Treatment scenarios
Effective rotation age was calculated for each period by dividing
the total area of the forest (16,952,230 acres) by the area regenerated (by CLEARCUT and OVERSTORY harvest) each period and
multiplying by 5 (# of years per period). The effective rotation age at
each period under No Future Treatment and Optimum Future
Treatment scenarios from 2000 to 2095 is shown in Figure 31. As
would be expected, the average effective rotation age for the 100year simulation is longer for the No Future Treatment scenario
(77.2 years) than for the Optimum Future Treatment scenario (66.8
years), but only by about 10 years. There were several periods over
the projection period, however, where the effective rotation age was
slightly longer for the Optimum Future Treatment than No Future
Treatment scenario (Figure 31). Ranges of rotation ages during
each period were similar for both the Optimum Future Treatment
scenario (35 to 126 years) and No Future Treatment scenario (44 to
112 years). The total area regenerated per year was slightly larger
for the Optimum Future Treatment scenario (287,800 acres) than
the No Future Treatment scenario (235,000 acres).
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Figure 31. Effective rotation age each period under no future
treatment and optimum future treatment scenarios.
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Effect of treatment cost on acres treated and NPV
Because our model used NPV in the objective function, we
examined the sensitivity of cost per acre for tree planting, herbicide
application, and PCT on the number of acres the model chose to
apply of each treatment (Table 20). We derived normal treatment
costs per acre from a survey of several Maine landowners. Treatment costs assumed were $75.00/A for herbicide, $150.00/A for
planting, and $175.00/A for PCT. Since we assumed that all planted
acres and half of PCT acres also received a herbicide treatment,
$225.00/acre and $212.50/acre were used as the total combined
costs for the planting and PCT treatments, respectively. We then
ran the model using a three-way analysis with costs set at 50% of
normal and 50% above normal (or 150%).
Decreasing the cost by 50% had the largest effect on the use of
tree planting, with the model selecting to plant just over 9,000 A/yr
compared with zero acres at the normal cost. PCT was the least
sensitive to a lower cost with no additional acres being applied if the
cost was reduced by half. Herbicide application also was relatively
insensitive to the lower cost, as the model only increased acres
treated by 11.5% at the reduced cost.
Since the model chose not to do any tree planting at the normal
cost, it logically chose to do none at the higher cost. Increasing the
cost of PCT and herbicide application had a substantial influence on
the number of acres treated, however, decreasing the total acres
treated per year by 47% for PCT and 42.7% for herbicide application. Based on the results of the three-way runs in Table 18, this 50%
cost increase would increase ASHL by only 15% above the No Future
Treatment option relative to the 31% increase predicted under the
optimum scenario at normal costs.
The influence of changing the cost per acre for planting, herbicide, and PCT on NPV under various acres of application in one-way
runs is shown in Figures 32 to 34. Decreasing the cost of planting by
half caused NPV to level off with increasing acres of application to
just under $330/A (Figure 32). As seen in previous runs, increasing
planting acres above 40,000 A/yr caused a decline in NPV. Planting
was the most cost sensitive among the three treatments; accounting
for the avoidance of planting in our optimum runs. In contrast,
herbicide application was relatively cost insensitive, causing little
change in NPV with a 50% increase or 50% decrease in cost (Figure
33). The lower cost for herbicide application relative to the other
treatments probably accounts for this pattern. Decreasing the cost
of PCT by 50% caused a substantial increase in NPV, much greater
than with planting and herbicide (Figure 34). Cost, however, did not

$112.50
$106.25
$37.50

Treatment1

Planting
PCT
Herbicide

$225.00
$212.50
$75.00

Normal
$337.50
$318.75
$112.50

50%
above
Normal
9,534
122,908
23,920

0.0%
11.5%

0
122,908
21,458

100.0%
100.0%
100.0%

0
65,140
12,296

100.0%
-47.0%
-42.7%

--------------------------------- Change in acres treated ------------------------50% above
50% of normal cost
Normal cost
normal cost
Acres/
% of
Acres/
% of
Acres/
% of
yr
Normal
yr
Normal
yr
Normal

1
The following pricing was used to establish the Normal cost: Planting = $150/A, PCT = $175/A, Herbicide = $75/A. Because herbicides are also
used to achieve increased yields associated with planting and PCT, we added the cost of one herbicide treatment to the planting cost for all areas
treated ($150/A + $75/A = $225/A) and the cost for treating 50% to the PCT areas with herbicide ($175/A + $ 37.50/A = $212.50/A).

50% of
Normal

------------- Costs used in run -------------

Table 20. Results from model runs evaluating the effect of decreasing (by 50%) and increasing (by 50%) the cost per
acre for tree planting, PCT, and herbicide application on the number of acres the model chose to apply for
eachtreatment. Costs used in the runs also are listed.
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Figure 32. Effect on NPV of increasing planting cost by 50%
($337.50/A) and decreasing planting cost by 50% ($112.50) relative
to the normal assumed cost ($225.00/A).
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Figure 33. Effect on NPV of increasing herbicide cost by 50%
($112.50/A) and decreasing planting cost by 50% ($37.50) relative to
the normal assumed cost ($75.00/A).
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Figure 34. Effect on NPV of increasing PCT cost by 50% ($318.75/A)
and decreasing planting cost by 50% ($106.25) relative to the
normal assumed cost ($212.50/A).
appear to be a limiting factor for PCT in our model, as additional
acres were not applied at this lower cost (Table 20). The model
appeared to be doing as much PCT as the land base would permit.
Effect of discount rate
Since our NPV-based model also was likely to be affected by
discount rate, we compared the effect of a 6% (the rate used for all
previous runs) and 12% discount rate on ASHL and NPV in a oneway run that varied the number of acres treated with PCT. Doubling
the discount rate decreased ASHL less than 2% at the 3 levels of PCT
tested (Table 21). As expected, increasing the discount rate had a
much larger effect on NPV, causing it to decline by 40% at the three
levels of PCT application tested.
Effect of landowner classification
In the MFS 1998 Timber Supply report, the influence of landowner type on wood supply was included in the analysis. As the MFS
did, we also divided Maine’s timberland base into two categories:
Large Landowners owning 100,000 or more acres of timberland and
Other Landowners owning less than 100,000 acres of timberland in
the state. Based on this division (which was based on sampled land
ownership patterns in 1995), 9 million acres of Maine’s forest fall

ASHL
(MM ft3)

565.2
606.9
658.2

Acres of
PCT
applied
per year

0
40,000
80,000

0.0%
7.4%
16.5%

% change
in ASHL
relative
to no
treatment
301.66
328.09
334.83

NPV
($/A)
0.0%
8.8%
11.0%

% change
in NPV
relative
to no
treatment

------------------- 6% discount rate ----------------------

564.0
595.1
648.8

-0.2%
5.3%
14.8%

168.81
179.45
176.61

-44.0%
-40.5%
-41.5%

-------------------- 12% discount rate ----------------------% change
% change
in ASHL
in NPV
relative
relative
to no
to no
treatment
treatment
ASHL
at 6%
NPV
at 6%
(MM ft3) discount rate
($/A)
discount rate

Table 21. Comparison of 6% and 12% discount rates on ASHL and NPV from one-way run of different levels of PCT
treatment.
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into the Large Landowner group and 8 million acres into the Other
Landowner group.
The analysis presented in this report so far has examined the
influence of different levels of future investment in tree planting,
herbicide application, and PCT on the ASHL and NPV of Maine’s
timberland. An underlying assumption of this analysis has been
that these treatments would have an equal chance of being applied
by both the Large and Other Landowner groups. This assumption
is acceptable when examining the relative influence of different
levels of silvicultural investments on future wood supplies; however, it is not likely to reflect what would happen in reality. Those
managing forests in the Large Landowner group have traditionally
applied most of the tree planting, herbicide application, and PCT in
the state. This pattern will likely continue in the future.
To examine the effect of limiting future investments in tree
planting, herbicide application, and PCT by the Other Landowner
group, we added a theme to Woodstock that identified owner group
and allowed tree planting to occur on both Large and Other Landowners, but allowed herbicide application and PCT on Large landowners only (i.e., no PCT or HERBICIDE could be applied to 8
million of the 16.9 million timberland acres in the state, except the
herbicide application normally included with tree planting). This
assumption was used to provide a conservative estimate of the effect
of the different landowner class on ASHL and NPV.
The effect of confining a stand-alone herbicide application and
PCT only to Large Landowners is presented in Table 22. With the
landowner effect, the optimum levels of PCT and herbicide application are 70.2 and 8.1 thousand acres per year, respectively. The
ASHL was reduced from 740.7 to 654.2 MM ft3, a reduction of about
11.7% relative to projections without the landowner effect. NPV was
not as strongly influenced, decreasing only about 1.6% relative to
the model without the landowner effect.
Projected annual harvest, annual growth, growth to harvest
ratio, and inventory over the entire run for the Optimum Future
Treatment with the landowner effect are shown in Figures 35 to 37.
Similar patterns to those produced for the runs without the landowner effect were found (Figures 23 to 25), but at a lower levels of
growth and harvest. Annual growth levels of between 650 and 700
MM ft3/yr (Figure 35) compared with 700 to 800 MM ft3/yr for the
optimum run without the landowner effect (Figure 23). Harvest
levels also are lower but not as erratic between periods as the run
without the landowner effect. Harvest levels between years 2040

No Future Treatment
Optimum Future Treatment
WITH landowner effect
Optimum Future Treatment
WITHOUT landowner effect

Scenario
0
70.24
122.91

0

0

PCT

0

Planting

21.46

8.09

0

Herbicide

---- Acres treated per year (x1000) ---

740.7

654.2

565.2

ASHL
(MM ft3)

31.1%

15.8%

0.0%

% change in
ASHL from
No Future
Treatment run

$338.08

$332.69

$301.67

NPV
($/A)

12.1%

10.3%

0.0%

% change in
NPV from
No Future
Treatment run

Table 22. Three silviculture investment scenarios comparing the effect of different investments by Large and Other
Landowner groups. The landowner effect assumed that lands owned by the Other Landowner group (<
100,000 acres in size) would not apply herbicides or PCT.
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and 2075 with the landowner effect are equal to those with No
Future Treatment level (Figure 35).
The ratio of growth to harvest (Figure 36) was similar to the first
run (Figure 24). The ratio is less than one for both scenarios from
2000 to 2030, being lower during this period for the Optimum
Future Treatment Scenario (Figure 36). From 2035 to 2080, the
growth to harvest ratio is above one for the Optimum Future
Treatment Scenario, while the No Future Treatment scenario drifts
back below one during this period. Harvest exceeds growth from
2085 through the end of the run for both scenarios. The inventory
over the projection period, however, was similar for both runs
(Figures 25 and 37).
Effect of lifting clearcutting constraint
Since clearcutting acreage was set to a maximum of 150,000 A/
period (30,000 A/yr), this harvest option could only compose a
relatively small fraction of the total area harvested for the scenarios
we examined (Figures 26 to 30). Given the steady decline in
clearcutting in the state over the past decade, we were interested in
how this trend might influence future harvest levels and timberland
values. Therefore, we assessed whether the restriction on clearcutting
significantly constrained ASHL or NPV in our model by increasing
the clearcutting limit to 850,000 A/period (170,000 A/yr) and rerun-

900

3

Annual growth/harvest (MM ft )

1000

800
700
600
500
400
Growth - Optimum Future Treatment w/ landowner effect
Harvest - Optimum Future Treatment w/ landowner effect
Growth - No Future Treatment
Harvest - No Future Treatment

300
200
1995

2005

2015

2025

2035

2045

2055

2065

2075

2085

2095

Year

Figure 35. Projected annual harvest and growth under No Future
Treatment and Optimum Future Treatment with landowner effect.
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Figure 36. Ratio of growth to harvest under No Future Treatment and
Optimum Future Treatment with landowner effect.
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Figure 37. Projected inventory under No Future Treatment and
Optimum Future Treatment with landowner effect.
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Table 23. Effect of lifting clearcutting constraint from 150,000 to
850,000 A per five-year period on average number of
acres treated per five-year period under three treatment
acreage scenarios.
Acres treated by clearcutting
per five-year period (x 1,000)
With CC
Without CC
constraint
constraint % Change

Treatment scenario
No future treatment
100 Plant, 200 PCT, 50 Herbicide
200 Plant, 400 PCT, 100 Herbicide

76.28
134.36
200.00

198.76
398.69
540.26

160.6%
196.7%
170.1%

ning the model under three future treatment acreage scenarios: (1)
No future planting, PCT, or herbicide treatments; (2) 100,000 A/
period planting, 200,000 A/period PCT, 50,000 A/period herbicide;
and (3) 200,000 A/period planting, 400,000 A/period PCT, 100,000
A/period herbicide.
Lifting the clearcutting constraint substantially increased the
amount of clearcutting done by the model under the three treatment
scenarios. Clearcut acres increased between two and three fold
depending on the scenario (Table 23). The number of acres clearcut,
however, did not reach the new 850,000 A/period limit set for these
runs, indicating that clearcutting was essentially unconstrained in
the runs.

Table 24. Effect of lifting clearcutting (CC) constraint from 150,000 to
850,000 A per five-year period on ASHL and NPV under three
treatment acreage scenarios.
Treatment
scenario

------------- ASHL (MM ft3) -----------With CC Without CC
%
Constraint Constraint
Change

No future
treatment
565.2
100,000 Planting;
200,000 PCT;
50,000 Herbicide 654.0
200,000 Planting;
400,000 PCT;
100,000 Herbicide 739.5

-------------- NPV ($/A) -------------With CC Without CC
%
Constraint Constraint Change

566.0

0.14%

$301.66

$303.43

0.6%

639.4

-2.2%

$328.45

$331.16

0.8%

733.6

-0.8%

$330.87

$332.96

0.6%
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Increasing the acres clearcut, however, did not substantially
alter the ASHL or NPV for any of the scenarios (Table 24). The
ASHL remained unchanged or declined slightly with unconstrained
clearcutting. The NPV increased less than 1% for all three scenarios. As a result, we concluded that increasing the amount of
clearcutting did not significantly alter future sustainable harvest
levels or timberland financial values.

VI. SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS OF GROWTH AND
YIELD ASSUMPTIONS FOR TREE PLANTING,
HERBICIDE APPLICATION, PCT, AND
COMMERCIAL THINNING
Influence of Yield Assumptions for Planting, Herbicide, and
PCT

After examining the effects of varying silvicultural investments
in tree planting, herbicide application, and PCT, our analysis
focused on the effects of changing the growth and yield assumptions
associated with these treatments. How important would it be to the
future wood supply of the state if the slope of the assumed yield
curves for tree planting, herbicide application, and PCT were off by
plus or minus 20%?
To do this, we examined how much ASHL and NPV changed if
the slope of the yield curves for each of these treatments were
increased by 10% and 20% and decreased by 10% and 20% relative
to the normal yield functions used in Woodstock (derived from the
yields used in the 1998 MFS timber supply analysis). We used a oneway analysis for each treatment (described in Section V) with the
levels of application for tree planting, herbicide application, and
PCT set at 0, 40, 80, 110, and 120 M A/yr.
Since the magnitude of the effect on wood supply by varying the
yield functions was dependent upon how much a particular treatment was applied, we systematically varied both the slope of the
yield function and the acres treated annually over the projection
period. This analysis produced a three-dimensional surface that
was used to evaluate the effect of varying the yield function on
ASHL and NPV for the same 100-year projection period (1995–
2095) as was done earlier.
Planting yield assumption
The effect of changing the slope of the yield function for planting
is presented in Figure 38. Although not readily apparent in Figure
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38a, there is a 1.7 MM ft3 difference in ASHL at zero levels of
planting because we adjusted both the original and future planting
yield curves (the curves used to grow both existing and future
plantations were adjusted). As the number of acres planted increases, the slope of ASHL between the entire range of planting
yield percentages increases because the number of acres affected by
the yield difference also increases. At 120,000 A/yr of planting, the
difference between a -20% slope and +20% slope produced a 114 MM
ft3 difference in the ASHL.
The effect on NPV is quite different (Figure 38b). As found
earlier, the NPV levels off at about 40,000 A/yr and then declines.
Even where NPV is maximized, however, there is a relatively small
change ($9.16 /A) in NPV, suggesting a lower degree of sensitivity
for NPV than ASHL to changes in the slope of the planting yield
function.
Herbicide yield assumption
The effect of changing the slope of the yield function for herbicide application is presented in Figure 38. As shown previously,
there is a less dramatic effect on ASHL by increasing the number of
herbicide acres treated per year than with planting and PCT
(Figure 39a). As was found with planting, the increase in ASHL by
changing the slope of the yield curve is dependent upon the number
of acres treated. At 120,000 A/yr of herbicide application, the
difference between a -20% slope and +20% slope produced a 69.9
MM ft3 difference in ASHL.
The effect on NPV from changing the slope of the herbicide yield
assumption is greater than that for planting (Figure 39b). The NPV
also begins levels off above 40,000 A/yr, but then remains relatively
constant. At 120,000 A/yr there was a $21.21 /A change in NPV
between +20% and –20% slope values.
PCT yield assumption
The effect of changing the slope of the PCT yield function is
shown in Figure 39. The surface for ASHL (Figure 40a) was similar
to that for planting (Figure 38a). The maximum feasible acres for
PCT in this one-way run were 110,000 A/yr. At this level, there was
an 89.3 MM ft3 difference in ASHL between the +20% and –20%
slope values.
As with the herbicide NPV surface (Figure 39b), the PCT
surface also leveled off at 40,000 A/yr. However, the effect of
changing the slope of the yield function increased more with increasing acres applied. At the maximum 110,000 A/yr treated, there
was a $25.02/A difference in NPV.
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Figure 38. Influence on (a) annual sustainable harvest level and (b)
net present value of timberland in Maine from changing the number
of acres treated annually and the slope of the yield function for tree
planting. Herbicide application and PCT were set at zero for all
model runs.
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Figure 39. Influence on (a) annual sustainable harvest level and (b)
net present value of timberland in Maine from changing the number
of acres treated annually and the slope of the yield function for a
herbicide application. Tree planting and PCT were set at zero for all
model runs.
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Figure 40. Influence on (a) annual sustainable harvest level and (b)
net present value of timberland in Maine from changing the number
of acres treated annually and the slope of the yield function for PCT.
Tree planting and herbicide application were set at zero for all model
runs.
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Factors Affecting the Use of Commercial Thinning

Among the scenarios examined, we noted that commercial
thinning was selected as an option by the model only on a limited
number of acres relative to other harvest options (Figures 26 to 30).
Given recent interest by large landowners in increasing the use of
commercial thinning across the state, we chose to explore this
practice in more detail by examining how changes in several of our
model assumptions would influence the use of commercial thinning.
We evaluated systematic changes in several factors: (1) slope of the
post-thinning yield function, (2) volume requirement for first commercial entry, (3) financial value of the residual stand following
thinning, and (4) the constraint on the maximum number of acres
that could be clearcut in any period.
Slope of post-thinning yield function
We examined whether the slope of the post-thinning growth
curve was an important factor driving the use of commercial
thinning by the model. Stands were available for commercial thinning (CTHIN) when they reached a volume of 2,000 ft3/A. In the first
period after they met or exceeded this volume threshold, they were
then thinned by 40% of their volume (to a minimum of 1,200 ft3/A).
After thinning, stand volume followed a base yield curve that
paralleled the original (unthinned) curve for the remaining periods.
We adjusted this response by increasing the slope of the postthinning yield curve for all habitat types by 10%, 20%, and 40%
relative to the base yield function. We chose a maximum change of
+40% because the shallow slope of the yield functions later in stand
development, when commercial thinning is done, required a large
proportional change to produce any meaningful changes in stand
development. An example of the curves used for the spruce-fir
habitat type is presented in Figure 41. These curves were tested
under three treatment acreage scenarios: (1) no future planting,
PCT, or herbicide treatment; (2) 100,000 A/period planting, 200,000
A/period PCT, 50,000 A/period herbicide; and (3) 200,000 A/period
planting, 400,000 A/period PCT, 100,000 A/period herbicide.
Table 25 presents the average acres treated with commercial
thinning per five-year period over the 100-year simulation for each
scenario. Increasing the slope of the post-thinning growth curve
increased the amount of commercial thinning acres treated by
between 39% and 169% depending on the treatment acreage scenario. Interestingly, the highest level of planting, PCT, and herbicide treatment decreased the amount of commercial thinning relative to the normal scenario.
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Figure 41. Example of normal, +20%, and +40% slopes for postcommercial thinning yield curves tested for spruce-fir habitat type to
evaluate the importance of yield curve assumptions in the selection
of commercial thinning by the model. Stands were available for
commercial thinning when they reached 2,000 ft3/A and were then
thinned by 40% of their volume.

The effect of changing the slope of the commercial thinning yield
function on ASHL and NPV is shown in Figure 42. Since the model
chose to apply different levels of commercial thinning at different
levels of planting, herbicide, and PCT, we examined the effects at
the three-treatment acreage scenarios described above. Figure 42a
indicates that changing the slope of the yield function had relatively
little influence on ASHL beyond that produced by increased planting, PCT, and herbicide treatment. Increasing the slope of the
commercial thinning yield function only had an influence when
planting, PCT, and herbicide were applied to large numbers of
acres, and produced only modest increases in ASHL under these
conditions. The likely reason for this result is that our model chose
in general to do relatively limited amounts of commercial thinning
compared with other harvest actions (Figures 26 to 30), even when
the slope of the post-thinning yield function was increased by 40%
(Table 25). As a result, changes to the commercial thinning yield

Increased clearcutting
constraint

Increased financial value
of residual stand

Early commercial thinning

Normal

Constraint Scenario

No future treatment
100,000 Planting; 200,000 PCT;
50,000 Herbicide
200,000 Planting; 400,000 PCT;
100,000 Herbicide
No future treatment
100,000 Planting; 200,000 PCT;
50,000 Herbicide
200,000 Planting; 400,000 PCT;
100,000 Herbicide
No future treatment
100,000 Planting; 200,000 PCT;
50,000 Herbicide
200,000 Planting; 400,000 PCT;
100,000 Herbicide
No future treatment
100,000 Planting; 200,000 PCT;
50,000 Herbicide
200,000 Planting; 400,000 PCT;
100,000 Herbicide

Treatment acreage
scenario (A / period)
368.75
307.06
255.75
761.56
853.25
909.95
541.61
537.40
474.40
363.64
321.82
448.91

183.45
220.54
158.33
612.87
804.10
869.19
443.80
457.69
416.62
166.95
178.87
180.03

499.17

383.50

550.00
426.91

580.03

987.85
583.77

912.74

425.69
773.42

339.30

380.05

149.4%

79.9%

13.9%
117.8%

17.4%

4.7%
22.0%

6.1%

61.5%
24.3%

39.2%

101.0%

177.3%

114.4%

32.0%
155.7%

26.7%

13.7%
31.5%

13.5%

168.9%
26.2%

53.8%

107.2%

Average acres treatedwith commercial % change from % change from
thinning per five-year period (x 1,000)
Normal for
Normal for
Normal +20% slope +40% slope
+20% slope
+40% slope

Table 25. Change in acres treated with commercial thinning when increasing slope of post-thinning growth curve by
20% and 40%, under three treatment acreage scenarios. Runs include effect of (1) early commercial
thinning by reducing threshold from 2,000 to 1,500 ft3/A, (2) increasing financial value of residual stand after
commercial thinning by 50%, and (3) increasing constraint on clearcutting from 150,000 to 850,000 A per
five-year period.
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Treatment acreage
scenario (A / period)

% change from Normal scenario
Early commercial thinning No future treatment
100,000 Planting; 200,000 PCT;
50,000 Herbicide
200,000 Planting; 400,000 PCT;
100,000 Herbicide
Increased financial value
No future treatment
of residual stand
100,000 Planting, 200,000 PCT,
50,000 Herbicide
200,000 Planting, 400,000 PCT,
100,000 Herbicide
Increased clearcutting
No future treatment
constraint
100,000 Planting, 200,000 PCT,
50,000 Herbicide
200,000 Planting, 400,000 PCT,
100,000 Herbicide

Constraint Scenario

Table 25. Continued.

106.5%
177.9%
255.8%
46.9%
75.0%
85.5%
-1.4%
4.8%
75.5%

234.1%
264.6%
449.0%
141.9%
107.5%
163.1%
-9.0%
-18.9%
13.7%

17.3%

13.0%

29.2%
12.3%

70.9%

132.1%
53.6%

169.0%

103.5%

Average acres treatedwith commercial
thinning per five-year period (x 1,000)
Normal +20% slope +40% slope
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Figure 42. Influence on (a) annual sustainable harvest level (ASHL)
and (b) net present value (NPV) of timberland in Maine from
changing the slope of the post-commercial thinning yield function
and the number of acres treated annually by planting, PCT, and
herbicide application. Tree planting, herbicide application, and PCT
were set at levels shown in axis label (x 1000) per period for all
model runs.
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functions produced little change in ASHL over the entire forest.
NPV also was relatively insensitive to changes in the slope of the
post-thinning yield function (Figure 42b). Only under the No Future
Treatment scenario did increases in the slope of the post-thinning
yield curve substantially influence NPV.
Volume requirement for first entry
Since commercial thinning (CTHIN) was not possible on any
acre until it reached a volume of 2,000 ft3/A, we chose to examine the
effect of also doing an early commercial thinning (ECTHIN). In
these runs, early commercial thinning was possible when stand
volumes reached 1,500 ft3/A. In the first period after a stand met or
exceeded this volume, it was thinned by 35% (to a minimum of 975
ft3/A).
Including an earlier commercial thinning had a substantial
influence on the number of acres commercially thinned (Table 25).
Using the base yield functions, commercially thinned acres increased more than three-fold from 183.5 M acres per period to 612.9
M per period (234% increase) under the No Future Treatment
scenario. Increasing the acreage of planting, herbicide, and PCT
caused an even larger use of commercial thinning, increasing to over
800 M acres per period (449% increase over 158.3 M acres treated
in the normal scenario). No other factor examined had a larger
influence on the use of commercial thinning than lowering the
minimum volume requirement for first entry.
Despite this increased usage of commercial thinning, however,
the ASHL and NPV of the model over the 100-year run were not
altered significantly (Table 26). ASHL and NPV increased between
only 1% and 3% relative to the normal run. So, although commercial
thinning was used substantially more by reducing the volume
threshold, it did not strongly influence the long-term wood supply or
financial value of timberland in the state.
Financial value of residual stand
Since one objective of commercial thinning is to increase the
value of the residual stand, we examined the degree of influence
that increasing the value of the residual stand might have on the use
of commercial thinning by our model. To do this, we increased the
financial value of the residual stand by 50%.
Results from these runs, indicated that the number of acres
commercially thinned increased from between 108% and 163%
relative to the normal scenario depending on the treatment acreage
scenario (Table 25). The acres treated with commercial thinning
rose to over 400 M acres per period (80,000 A/yr) by increasing the
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residual stand value. The ASHL decreased slightly for all scenarios
and the NPV increased between 10% and 15% (Table 26). So,
increasing the value of the residual stand substantially increased
the number of acres commercially thinned and, as would be expected, increased the NPV. However, the ASHL was not changed as
a result.
Clearcutting constraint
Another potential factor influencing the amount of commercial
thinning in our model was the amount of clearcutting that was done.
The amount of clearcutting could potentially influence the amount
of commercial thinning in our model because following commercial
thinning (CTHIN), a stand can either be harvested by clearcutting
(CC), or by using a shelterwood (SHELTER) followed by an overstory removal (OVERSTORY), or through shelterwood (SHELTER)
followed by an extended shelterwood (XSHELTER) and then overstory removal (OVERSTORY) (see Figure 10). Since the rotation
length or time to regenerate a stand is longer with the SHELTER/
XSHELTER and OVERSTORY option than through the CC path,
any limitation on clearcutting acres might inadvertently discourage the use of the path through CTHIN. In short, by limiting the
amount of clearcutting, we could have potentially made the use of
commercial thinning sub-optimal in our model.
To test this hypothesis, we increased the clearcutting limit from
150,000 A/period (30,000 A/yr) to 850,000 A/period (170,000 A/yr) to
effectively remove any constraint on the amount of clearcutting the
model might choose. We then examined the effects on the amount of
commercial thinning that was done under three treatment acreage
scenarios (as above) and for various slopes of the post-thinning yield
curves. We also assessed any effects on the ASHL and NPV for the
100-year runs.
In contrast to our expectations, lifting the constraint on
clearcutting slightly reduced the number of acres commercially
thinned under the No Future Treatment and middle acreage (100,000
Planting; 200,000 PCT; 50,000 Herbicide) scenario (Table 25).
Commercial thinning acres increased only 13.7% under the highest
acreage (200,000 Planting; 400,000 PCT; 100,000 Herbicide) scenario. Overall, lifting the clearcutting constraint had a much smaller
influence on the amount of commercial thinning done by the model
than the other two constraint scenarios (doing early commercial
thinning or increasing residual stand values). Increasing the constraint on clearcutting (as discussed above) also had little influence
on the ASHL and NPV relative to that produced by the normal
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scenario (Table 26). We conclude that restrictions to clearcutting in
our model had no apparent influence on the amount of commercial
thinning, nor on future sustainable harvest levels and timberland
values.

VII. RESEARCH PRIORITIES BASED ON RESULTS
OF SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

The primary purpose of analyzing the effect of changing the
slope of the yield functions for planting, herbicide, and PCT was to
provide a means for evaluating the absolute and relative importance of the growth and yield assumptions used in estimating the
influence of these silvicultural treatments on Maine’s wood supply.
In addition, understanding how various factors influence the use of

Table 26. Change in ASHL and NPV under three treatment acreage
scenarios. Runs include effect of (1) early commercial
thinning by reducing threshold from 2,000 to 1,500 ft3/A, (2)
increasing financial value of residual stand after commercial
thinning by 50%, and (3) increasing constraint on clearcutting
from 150,000 to 850,000 A per five-year period.

Constraint
Scenario

Treatment
scenario

Normal

No future treatment
100,000 Planting; 200,000
PCT; 50,000 Herbicide
200,000 Planting; 400,000
PCT; 100,000 Herbicide
No future treatment
100,000 Planting; 200,000
PCT; 50,000 Herbicide
200,000 Planting; 400,000
PCT; 100,000 Herbicide
No future treatment
100,000 Planting; 200,000
PCT; 50,000 Herbicide
200,000 Planting; 400,000
PCT; 100,000 Herbicide
No future treatment
100,000 Planting; 200,000
PCT; 50,000 Herbicide
200,000 Planting; 400,000
PCT; 100,000 Herbicide

Early
commercial
thinning
Increased
financial value
of residual
stand
Increased
clearcutting
constraint

% change relative
to No Future
Treatment under
Normal Constraint
in ASHL in NPV

ASHL
(MM ft3)

NPV
($/A)

565.2

$301.66

0.0%

0.0%

654.0

$328.45

15.7%

8.9%

739.5
571.3

$330.87
$311.46

30.8%
1.1%

9.7%
3.2%

661.6

$337.58

1.2%

2.8%

761.8
561.6

$341.25
$332.97

3.0%
-0.6%

3.1%
10.4%

642.1

$370.96

-1.8%

12.9%

738.7
566.0

$380.42
$303.43

-0.1%
0.2%

15.0%
0.6%

639.4

$331.16

-2.2%

0.8%

733.6

$332.96

-0.8%

0.6%
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commercial thinning and the resulting consequences for wood
supply can help guide research in this area. This information is
important as silvicultural researchers and forest research programs, such as the University of Maine’s Cooperative Forestry
Research Unit, identify allocation priorities for limited funds.

Tree Planting, Herbicide Application, and PCT Yield
Analysis

Since much of silvicultural research is directed at improving the
estimates of yield change associated with different prescriptions or
techniques, it is vital to understand how variation in these estimates affect wood supply calculations. In this regard, quantifying
the sensitivity of sustainable harvest calculations to variations in
yield estimates can help identify which yield functions need to be
known more precisely. Put another way, how important is what we
don’t know about yield responses for particular silvicultural options?
Using results from the analysis in Figures 37 to 39, we estimated the difference in ASHL and NPV produced by the +20% and
– 20% curves (the full range in slope variation we examined) for tree
planting, herbicide application, and PCT. We plotted this difference
for various acres of annual treatment over the projection period
(Figure 42). These graphs depict the outcome of our sensitivity
analysis for these treatments. The principal assumption used here
is that treatments producing the highest absolute difference and/or
steepest slope would generate the largest error in ASHL and NPV
calculations, and therefore, are the most important and sensitive
treatments for accurately calculating wood supplies. As a result,
these treatments also should be the highest research priorities,
because a given error in calculation of the yield function would have
the largest long-term effect on harvest calculations.
Conclusions about the relative importance and sensitivity of
tree planting, herbicide application, and PCT differed depending on
whether ASHL or NPV is used (Figure 43). For ASHL, planting and
PCT produced equally steep slopes between 0 and 40,000 A/yr
(Figure 42A). Above 40,000 A/yr, the slope for planting is steeper
than PCT. Herbicide application has a shallow slope under 40,000
A/yr and a slope similar to PCT above 40,000 A/yr. In contrast, the
NPV results indicate that herbicide and PCT have parallel steep
slopes when applied under 40,000 A/yr, with herbicide producing a
slightly larger difference value (Figure 42B). Above 40,000 A/yr,
however, PCT has the steepest slope and a larger difference in NPV.
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Figure 43. Overall influence on (a) annual sustainable harvest level
and (b) net present value of timberland in Maine from changing the
slope of the yield function for tree planting, herbicide application, and
PCT from +20% to –20%. Results are from a one-way analysis
where the acres treated annually for the two treatments not being
examined were set to zero.
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Planting produces the smallest difference values and has the shallowest slope on a NPV basis.
Based on the differing results of the ASHL and NPV, as well as
the varied influence depending on the number of acres per year the
treatments were applied, it was not clear which treatments were
most important or sensitive. The conclusion was dependent on the
likely number of acres that these treatments would be applied to
over the projection period. As a result, we confined the analysis to
the number of acres that these treatments were currently being
applied (based on 1995 to 2000 levels) and assumed that these levels
would be representative of the levels that would likely be applied in
the future. We wanted to examine the effect on projected wood
supplies if the slope of the yield curves were off ±10% or ±20% from
those currently assumed if the acres treated by these treatments
were continued into the future. More specifically, how far off would
the projected enhancement (above the No Future Treatment level)
in ASHL and NPV from continuing current treatment levels be if the
slopes of the yield curves were actually within ±10% or ±20% from
those currently assumed?
Table 27 shows the results of this analysis. Using the latest
statistics for acres of tree planting, herbicide application, and PCT
from 1995–2000 from Table 19, we ran our Woodstock model to
project the ASHL and NPV over the 100-year projection period. The
treatment levels are 11,232 A/yr for planting, 14,052 A/yr for
herbicide, and 19,887 A/yr for PCT based on the 1995–2000 averages. If no future planting, herbicide, or PCT were applied to the
Maine forest, our runs showed that the ASHL would be 565.2 MM
ft3 and NPV would be $ 301.66/A. Based on the one-way analysis for
each treatment, the projected increase in ASHL from continuing
these treatments at current levels is 9.44 MM ft3 for planting, 6.03
MM ft3 for herbicide, and 17.87 MM ft3 for PCT (Table 27). These
increases are relatively small, being 1.67%, 1.07%, and 3.16% above
the No Future Treatment level for planting, herbicide, and PCT,
respectively. For NPV, the enhancement was $11.88/A (3.94%) for
planting, $9.21/A (3.05%) for herbicide, and $19.45/A (6.45%) for
PCT.
Including these future levels of treatment in a three-way analysis that estimated the combined effect of all three treatments
together, the ASHL was 613.0 MM ft3 with an NPV of $325/A. This
is 8.5% (48 MM ft3) and 7.8% ($23.41/A) higher, respectively, than
the No Future Treatment scenario. The total value of this level of
silvicultural investment for Maine’s was $396,896,190.
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Table 27. Effect of ±20% slope difference in the yield curves
predicting stand growth responses from tree planting,
herbicide application, and PCT on the ASHL and NPV of
Maine timberland if current annual usage of these
treatments (based on 1995–2000 averages) continued for
the entire projection period (1995–2095). Projections
based on a one-way analysis of each treatment.

Current usage A/yr (based on 1995–2000
averages reported by the Maine Forest
Service)
ASHL
ASHL (MM ft3) by continuing current levels of
each treatment
Increase in ASHL (MM ft3) relative to No Future
Treatment level by continuing current levels
of each treatment
% increase in ASHL above No Future Treatment
level by continuing current levels of each
treatment
±20% slope difference:
Difference in ASHL (MM ft3) between ±20%
slope
% of ASHL that difference between ±20%
slope makes up
% of ASHL increase that difference between
±20% slope makes up
±10% slope difference:
Difference in ASHL (MM ft3) between ±10%
slope
% of ASHL that difference between ±10%
slope makes up
% of ASHL increase that difference between
±10% slope makes up
NPV
NPV ($/A) by continuing current levels of each
treatment
Increase in NPV ($/A) relative to No Future
Treatment by continuing current levels of
each treatment
% increase in NPV above No Future Treatment
level by continuing current levels of each
treatment

Planting

Herbicide

PCT

11,232

14,052

19,887

574.60

571.20

583.04

9.44

6.03

17.87

1.67%

1.07%

3.16%

13.30

7.04

21.53

2.3%

1.2%

3.7%

141.0%

116.7%

120.4%

7.65

3.39

12.36

1.3%

0.6%

2.1%

81.0%

56.2%

69.1%

313.54

310.87

321.10

11.88

9.21

19.45

3.94%

3.05%

6.45%
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Table 27. Continued.

+20% and -20% slope difference
Difference in NPV ($/A) between +20% and
-20% slope at current levels of Plant, PCT,
and Herbicide
% of NPV that difference between +20% and
-20% slope makes up
% of NPV increase that difference between
+20% and -20% slope makes up
+10% and -10% slope difference
Difference in NPV ($/A) between +10% and
-10% slope at current levels of Plant, PCT,
and Herbicide
% of NPV that difference between +10% and
-10% slope makes up
% of NPV increase that difference between
+10% and -10% slope makes up

Planting

Herbicide

PCT

6.49

8.94

8.41

2.1%

2.9%

2.6%

54.6%

97.0%

43.2%

3.16

4.00

3.80

1.0%

1.3%

1.2%

26.6%

43.4%

19.5%

We then estimated how much the projected increase in ASHL
and NPV could change if the slopes of the yield functions were
increased and decreased by 10% and 20%. We then calculated the
proportion of the projected ASHL and NPV that this amount
comprised, as well as the proportion of the projected increase a ±10%
or ±20% slope deviation would account for with each of the treatments (Table 27). Using this approach, we found that a ±10% slope
difference made up 81.0% of the estimated increase in ASHL for
planting, 56.2% of the increase in ASHL for herbicide, and 69.1% of
the increase in ASHL for PCT. For NPV increase, it was 26.6% for
planting, 43.4% for herbicide, and 19.5% for PCT. A ±20% slope
difference made up 141.0% of the estimated increase in ASHL for
planting, 116.7% of the increase in ASHL for herbicide, and 120.4%
of the increase in ASHL for PCT. For NPV increase, it was 54.6% for
planting, 97.0% for herbicide, and 43.2% for PCT.
From this analysis, it is clear that a ±10% error in the slope
estimate of the yield curves for the treatments can produce an error
in calculation of future ASHL that is 56% to 81% of the projected
gain from applying these treatments at current levels into the
future. With ±20% error in the slope estimate, the ASHL was from
117% to 141% of the entire projected gain from applying these
treatments. Thus, accurately calculating the allowable cut effect
from continuing current levels of planting, herbicide, and PCT
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requires the error in estimating slopes to be well below ±10%. The
effect on NPV from a ±10% and ±20% slope deviation was not as
great as on ASHL (Table 27).
Based on current and the likely future acres of application,
projected increases in ASHL and NPV, and the proportional influence of a ±10% and ±20% deviation in the slope of the yield curves,
the suggested ranking of research priorities among the three treatments (for more accurately and precisely knowing the growth and
yield responses to these treatments) should be PCT > herbicide >
planting
planting. It also should be recognized, however, that we assumed
herbicide technology also was a component of planting and PCT
treatments. As a result, understanding the yield effects derived
from using of herbicide technology is more important than indicated
in the stand-alone herbicide treatment analysis presented here.

Commercial Thinning

To better understand the relative importance of various factors
affecting commercial thinning, we compared the effect of several
factors on the use of commercial thinning, ASHL, and NPV of
timberland. The factors we examined were (1) number of acres
treated with planting, PCT, and herbicide (No Future Treatment vs
40,000 A/yr planting, 80,000 A/yr PCT, and 20,000 A/yr herbicide),
(2) 40% increase in the slope of the post-thinning yield function, (3)
conducting earlier commercial thinning by lowering the minimum
volume requirement for a stand from 2,000 ft3/A to 1,500 ft3/A, (4)
increasing the financial value of the residual stand following commercial thinning by 50%, and (5) removing the constraint on the
maximum number of acres that could be clearcut. We compared the
values obtained from manipulating these factors to those obtained
for the normal yield functions when no future treatment was
applied.
Figure 44 shows the effect of these factors on the change in acres
of commercial thinning, ASHL, and NPV relative to the No Future
Treatment condition. It is clear from these graphs that the factors
having the largest influence on the number of acres of commercial
thinning that were applied had a relatively small influence on
ASHL. ASHL, as described in the above analysis, was far more
sensitive to the amount of planting, PCT, and herbicide than by the
amount of commercial thinning done by the model. In contrast,
changes in NPV from increasing the value of the residual stand and
increasing the slope of the post-thinning yield function was similar
to that produced by increasing the treatment acreage. The absolute
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Figure 44. Influence of various factors that affect commercial
thinning on (a) use of commercial thinning, (b) annual sustainable
harvest level (ASHL), and (c) net present value (NPV) of timberland
in Maine. See text for description of each factor.
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increase in NPV from all of these changes, however, was less than
10% (Table 26).
In summary, the factors that strongly influence the amount of
commercial thinning chosen by our model (increased post-thinning
yield, early commercial thinning, and enhanced residual stand
value) had relatively small effects on ASHL and NPV. It appears,
therefore, that a clear understanding about the yield consequences
for tree planting, PCT, and herbicide application are more important than understanding stand responses to commercial thinning
for establishing sustainable harvest levels. However, since the
amount of commercial thinning chosen as a harvest action by our
model was strongly influenced by changing the slope of the postthinning yield function, the volume threshold for first commercial
entry, and the value of the residual stand, a better understanding
about the role of commercial thinning in overall harvest strategies
appears warranted.
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